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Three killed, 4 missing 
in transport plane crash

INDIAN SPRINGS AIR FIELD, Nev 
~  A C-130 transport plane 

carrying 68 people on an Army training 
mission crash-landed and burst into 
flames early today near a remote 
desert landing strip Officials said at 
least three were killed, four were 
missing and most of those aboard 
escaped with minor injuries.

Lt C«l. Mike Wallace, an Air Force 
public information officer, said he had 
received reports that the runway at 
Indian Springs was unlit, possibly as 
part of the training exercise.

Clark County Deputy Coroner Grant 
Davis said from Las Vegas that the Air 
Force told him three people had been 
killed and four others were missing and 
unaccounted for following the accident 
about 12:30 a m PDT. The crash 

. occurred one mile north of Indian 
Springs Air Field, a desert airstrip 45 
miles northwest of Las Vegas that is 
affiliated with Nellis Air Force Base.

In Washington. Capt. Virginia 
Prbyla, an Air Force spokeswoman, 
said the plane was believed to be 
carrying nine crew members and 59 
passengers

She said the plane was a supporting 
element in a night training exercise 
involving the Army's 9th Infantry 
Division from Fort Lewis, Wash. She 
said the exercises, which began Sept. 
11. are designed to simulate joint Air 
Force-Army airlift operations in 
combat conditions.

Shelly Camp, a Las Vegas police 
officer who was at the scene, said 
earlier the Air Force told him four 
deaths had been confirmed.

Bob Barca, a public information 
officer for Nellis, said 61 of those 
aboard had been accounted for. He said 
41 of them were treated for minor 
injuries and released, while the 20 
others were admitted to hospitals

Sgt. Joe Wiles, another oublic

information officer for Nellis, said none 
of those hospitalized was thought to be 
critically hurt, and said most of the 
injuries were ‘orthopedic " such as 
broken arfhs or lees”

Lt. Col. Mike Wallace, public 
information officer at Nellis, said 
rescue workers spent hours trying to 
remove all passengers from the 
wreckage

The plane was still burning long after 
the crash and firefighters were on the 
scene. Camp said. The flames could be 
seen leaping 20 to 25 feet

The plane is the same type involved 
in a crash during the abortive rescue of 
the Americans held hostage in Iran in 
1980. A C-130 was also used by the 
Israelis during the raid to free hijack 
victims at Entebbe. Uganda.

In Washington. Maj. Sam Martin, an 
Air Force public affairs officer, said the 
plane was attached to the 463rd 
Tactical Airlift Wing, from Dyess Air 
Force Base in Texas

Panhandle saltbeds considered 
for nuclear waste repositories

Federal researchers have drilled 
nearly a mile below the Texas 
Panhandle into deep seated saltbeds 
they believe might someday serve as 
repositories for highly radioactive 

. wastes, officials say.
Energy Department contractors now 

are drilling test holes in Randall. 
Swisher. Donley and Oldham counties 

■ to see if the underground saltbed 
form ations could hold tons of 
radioactive wastes securely for 
hundreds of years

Beginning last June. 5.000-foot-deep 
test holes were drilled near Tulia and 17 
miles south of Amarillo. Drilling also 
has begun near Clarendon and near 
Vega

E arlier th is m onth, officials 
eliminated as possible sites the

Oakwood Salt Dome in Freestone and 
Leon counties and two other salt domes 
near Palestine.

The only salt domes still under 
consideration are in Mississippi and 
Louisiana, said William Merriman of 
the Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation in 
Columbus, Ohio

Officials will choose between those 
two sites, the salt formations in the 
Texas Panhandle and an undisclosed 
location in Utah for burial of the highly 
radioactive materials, said Merriman 
and Dr. Jerry Wermond. associate 
director of the University of Texas' 
Bureau of Economic Geology.

Wermund said his bureau has been 
researching potential nuclear waste 
disposal locations "since 1977 with the 
approval of the governor and officials 
here."

Unanimous vote predicted in 
0 ’G>nnor Senate confirmation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sandra Day 
O'Connor awaited egsy confirmation by 
the Senate today as the first woman on 
the Supreme Court. The chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee predicted the 
vote would be unanimous 

As the Senate* opened debate on 
President Reagan's first high court 
nomination, there was praise for Mrs. 
O'Connor from both liberals and 
conservatives.

And the Judiciary Committee 
chairman. Sen. Strom Thurmond. 
R-S.C.. said that despite some lingering 
opposition over her views on abortion.

he exfiected not a single negative vote 
would be cast.

Her confirmation was expected to 
give Reagan a victorious start to a 
week that also holds the promise of a 
new budget battle on Capitol Hill.

There was no declared opposition tu 
Mrs. O'Connor, and a swearing-in 
ceremony for the 51-year-old Arizona 
appeals court judge already has bee t 
set for Friday.

Today's vote marked the end of a 
Senate "advise and consent" process in | 
which some sen a to rs  strongly  
disagreed with Mrs. O'Connor's

Boy satisfactory after 
gunshot wound to knee

A Pampa boy was in satisfactory 
condition in an Amarillo hospital early 
today, after he was shot in the knee at 
his home Sunday evening 

Larry Dale Baker Jr . 10. of 1329 N 
Russell, was treated at 5.50 p.m. 
Sunday at Coronado Community 
Hospital for a gunshot wound to the left 
knee, a hospital spokesman said today. 
He was later transferred to St 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo. A 
spokesman for the Amarillo hospital 
said the boy was "doing mighty good"

at press time today
Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman 

today said the shooting was believed to 
have been accidental, but that 
investigating officers had received 
conflicting reports of the shooting 
incident

Ryzman said a shooting at 1329 N 
Russell was reported to the Pampa 
Police Department at 5 50 p.m. 
Sunday Officers responding to the 
report found the 10 - year - old boy had 
been shot
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The (precast calls for fair with) 
continued warmer conditions today 
with high temperatures in the high 80s 
The high for Tuesday will be in the low 
90s.
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The Palo Duro Basin salt formations 
are considered favorable for such a 
site, he said, "because it has relatively 
pure bedded salt in six different 
formations."

The basin cuts across the Panhandle 
between Amarillo and Lubbock, and 
residents of at least one of those cities 
have expressed adamant opposition to 
the plan.

State Rep. Chris Staniswalis of 
Amarillo said his survey of 22.000 
registered households in his legislative 
district showed 73 percent of the 
residents oppose storing nuclear waste 
in the Panhandle.

Deputy Energy Secretary Kenneth 
Davis has said the site, along with two 
others already selected in Washington 
and Nevada, will be used to dispose of 
civilian-produced nuclear wastes.

DISGRUNTLED TAXPAYERS took their city -  school 
property tax valuations before the Board of Equalization 
today. Board members (from lefti W A Morgan. W

Steele and Glen Dawkins listen to a request from a local 
taxpayer for another valuation of his property which he 
hopes will lower the appraisal

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Disgruntled taxpayers take 
their cases before the board

judicial philosophy but said they would 
support her anyway.

Liberal Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. 
D-Ohio. for example, said he was 
tro u b led  by M rs. O.'Conntfr's 
conservative views on whether poor 
defendants in criminal cases should be 
guaranteed a lawyer.

Nonetheless. Metzenbaum said a 
nominee never should be rejected 
because of personal views on specific 
issues and he warmly praised Reagan 
for choosing such a highly qualified 
woman.

In the midst of a growing number of 
controversies swirling around Reagan 
on Capitol Hill, his choice of Mrs. 
O 'C onnor p ro v ed  a p o litic a l 
masterstroke.

She successfully turned aside most of 
the hostile questioning about her views 
during confirmation hearings before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee earlier 
this month.

While expressing personal opposition 
to abortion. Mrs. O'Connor declined to 
say how she would rule on that and 
other touchy issues likely to come 
before her as an associate justice

But she did ind ica te  strong 
conservative beliefs in the strengths of 
state legislatures and courts, as well as 
opposition to court-ordered busing to 
achieve desegregation and support for 
capital punishment.

The result was a 17-0 Judiciary 
confirmation vote and support from 
liberal Democrats who oppose almost 
everything else Reagan has proposed, 
from AW ACS radar planes for Saudia 
Arabia to Social Security reductions.

Aides to the conservative former 
Vietnam prisoner of war said he had not 
decided how to vote on the Senate floor.

City and school taxpayers had their 
say today as they met with the Board of 
Equalization to discuss the valuations 
of their properties which many thought 
were too high.

The Board of Equalization, made up 
of W.A. Morgan. W. Steele and Glen 
Dawkins, listened as the taxpayers 
presented their arguments.

There were more disgruntled 
taxpayers present this year due to the 
recent property revaluations made 
necessary by the Texas Legislature's 
passage of the Peveto Bill 621.

Approximately 10.000 to 12.000 city - 
school taxpayers received appraisal 
letters informing them that their 
properties had been revaluated higher 
than last year.

The appraisal letters listed a possible 
tax bill, but due to the fact that the city - 
school tax rate has not been set yet, the 
amount of taxes to be paid was 
incorrect.

"We know it is incorrect, but that is 
the law as set out in House Bill 621." 
Charles Rand City - School Tax 
Assessor said at today 's meeting

The taxpayers will not be notified 
again until the city - school tax rate has 
been set. They will then receive their 
property tax bill

If the taxpayers feel the tax rate is set 
too high, they can protest at the City 
Commission - Pampa Independent 
School District Board meetings which 
will be advertised.

"If the tax rate is set at more than 3 
percent, it will take three meetings for 
the rate to be ratified, but if it is set at 
less than 3 percent, it will only take one 
meeting." Rand said

"The property valuations were based 
on the outside of the properties, the 
square footage, construction and 
condition. " Rand said

"The Valuation and Appraisal office 
of Troy Sloan, revaluated all the rural 
and commercial properties The city - 
school tax appraisers did all the 
properties m the city - school tax 
district. Pritchard and Abbot of 
Amarillo did all the oil and gas 
industrials. " Rand said

Many of tfie taxpayers present were 
elderly and were able to claim the over 
65 exemption

Others haggled with commercial 
property valuations versus residential 
valuations, which are considerably 
lower

The members of the Board of 
Equalization agreed to review several 
property revaluations and wjll begin 
probably today to go out aim revalue 
the properties in question The 
taxpayers who pro tested  their 
valuations will be notified by mail of the 
decisions of the board

Election could roll back taxes
Tax relief in the form of a "rollback 

election" is provided to Pampans. 
concerned about doubled and tripled 
property value assessments, and other 
Texas taxpayers in the newly revised 
Property Tax Code

House Bill 30. passed in the first 
called session of the 67th Texas 
Legislature th is summer, is a 
comprehensive revision of the Property 
Tax Code

HB 30 states that any tax rate is

Oty, school to postpone 
board formation

Pampa city commissioners and the 
school district's board of trustees will 
consider postponing formation of the 
Gray County Appraisal District until 
1983 in separate meetings Tuesday

Resolutions postponing the formation 
of the single tax appraisal board for the 
county have been drawn up and will be 
presented to the governing bodies of the 
school and city taxing entities as 
suggested by State Property Tak Board 
d irec to r Kenneth G raeber last 
Thursday.

Pampa commissioners will meet at 
9:30 a m Tuesday in city hall The 
school board will meet at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Carver Educational 
Center at 321 W Albert

subject to rollback election if it is more 
than eight percent of the calculated 
rate A petition calling for a tax rate 
rollback election must be signed by 
only ,10 percent of the registered voters 
in the taxing unit, such as the school 
districLor city The voters have 90 days 
from the adoption of the tax rate to 
submit the petition A successful 
rollback election would set the rate at 
eight percent above the calculated rate 

Kenneth Graeber, executive director 
of the State Property Tax Board in 
Austin, commented on the rollback 
election while he was in Pampa Sept 
17

"The rollback election was not put 
into the Property Tax Code to provide 
disgruntled taxpayers with a way to get 
back to the taxing entities. " Graeber 
said.

"Its purpose is to ensure that elected 
officials be held accountable for the 
taxes they levy," he said

Pampans will be allowed to voice 
their opinions on the tax rate and the 
1981 - 1982 city operating budget in a 
public hearing scheduled during a city 
commission meetingat9 30 a m. in city 
hall Sept 25

A tax rate for the coming year has not 
yet been announced by city or school 
officials The setting of the Pampa 
Independent School District's tax rate 
has not been announced by school 
officials

In recent years, the city of Pampa 
has levied a $2 13 tax on 40 percent of 
$100 valuation of property within the 
city The school district had a tax rate 
of $1 60 on 60 percent of $100 property 
valuation within the school district

In 1982, both entities will have to tax 
property on 100 percent of the valuation 
due to the dictates of Senate Bill 621, 
passed by the 66th legislature in 1979.

Owner of vacant lot 
protests $19,000 valuation

Solidarity leaders to discuss Soviet threats
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Solidarity 

leaden , accused of turning their 
independent labor movement against 
communism and the Soviet Union, will

meet Tuesday to discuss the new 
threats from the Soviet and Polish 
governments.

The union's presidium meeting was

Bicyclers killed in Amarillo
AMARILLO - A Sun^y afternoon 

bicycle ride in Rolling Hills ended in 
death for two Amarillo girls, ages 7 and 
10.

Michelle Anntonette La Gaze. 10, and 
Jaima Genene Presley, 7, arere fatally 
In ju i^  wbout 4 p,m. Sunday while 

peddled and Presley rode on 
one bicycle. The two were southbound 
on Ramada Trail up an incline toward 
an intersection.

A van driven by Dwight Reed King, 
II, of 401S Monroe, w u  northbound, 
over the crest of the incline when the 
left front fender of the van collided with

the victims. Highway Patrol Trooper 
Jerry Schwab of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety reported |

The collision sent the youths and their 
vehicle approximately 45 feet from the 
point of im pact. LaCaze was 
pronounced dead at the scene by Potter 
Ownty Justice of the Peace L. B. 
Bartlett, acting as coroner. Presley 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Am arillo E m ergency  Receiving 
Center. King was not injured.

No criminal charges are expected to 
he filed against King. DPS troopers

delayed from Monday amid signs that 
the Communist government may be 
preparing to move against it in 
response to the Kremlin’s demand last 
week for a crackdown.

In Radon, meanwhile. Solidarity 
members at the Radoskor shoe factory 
threatened today to go on hunger 
strikes unless government officials 
meet with them to discuss the "tragic 
food situation" in their central Poland 
province, a union spokesmax;;hhe 
factory Is the workplace of new 
Poltthuro member Zofia Grzyb, the 
only Solidarity member on the 
IS-member ruling body. No other 
details of the threatened strike were 
provided. Poland has been suffering 
from chronic food shortages for several 
years.

East Germany urged the Polish 
government today not to be deceived by

voices of moderation within Soli^rity 
and warned Warsaw's policy of 
accommodation was paving the way to 
"counter-revolution " in Poland.

In one of its longest and most critical 
commentaries on developments in 
Poland, the official ADN news agency 
^ i d  the crisis "has in the past two 
weeks reached an extraordinarily 
dangerous level for the Polish people 
and socialist state power ”

ADN said the major question facing 
Poland and the rest of the Soviet bloc 
was whether the regime in Warsaw 
would fliMlly muster the strength “to 
strike bKk at counter-revolution with 
all its means."

Solidarity’s leaders were expected to 
deci^ Tuesday whether to soft-pedal 
their political demands when the 
union's national congress resumes on 
Friday.

John Gikas. owner of the Coney 
Island Cafe in downtown Pampa. could 
not believe it when he saw that a piece 
of vacant property he owned had 
increased from a value of $4,000 to 
$19.800 when it was reappraised 
recently by the city - school tax office.

Gikas described the projxrty as a 100 
foot by 90 foot empty lot. located 
directly behind the'United State Post 
office, at the corner of Atchison and 
Ballard Streets

"It was purchased for $2,000 for the 
convenience of a renter in the building 
next to the lot. The property doesn't 
bring in what it should." Gikas said.

He said the vacant lot is currently 
being used for rent - free parking for 
post office employees.

“It was on the tax rolls at $4,000. 
About $40 a year for city taxesT" Gikas 
explained.

"Now, they've quadrupled the value 
at $19,800. There's no way that that is a 
$30,000 lot!” he added.

Gikas said when he talked with Troy 
Sloan, the commercial property 
appraiser, "I saw he really didn't know 
what he was doing when he appraised 
i t .”

Gikas said Sloan told him that they 
were unable to get any current sale 
price$̂  for property downtown from 
local realtors, so the appraisers had to 
use their own judgipent to set property 
assessment rates.

The Pampa businessman and former 
school board president, said he was told 
that front footage on Cuyler Street was 
set at $300 per foot, $250 per foot on 
Foster and $200 per foot on Duncan.

"There are a lot of people with 
businesses on Perryton "Parkway who 
think the appraisals are unreasonable, 
too They're wanting to take action,” 
Gikas said.

"I know two dozen men, pro||erty 
owners, who are extremely upset. 
We're going to see a lot of people going 
before the Board of Equalizatioa, and 
some will get to the courts," Gikas 
added.

"(Charles) Rand (city - school lax 
assessor - collector), said on the radio 
that there’d be a 10 - IS percent increase 
in taxes. I say where your appraianl 
increased 300 percent it will demMely 
not be a 15 percent tax increase," OHtas 
said.
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daily records
Services tomorrow Hospital notes
MOON, Jam es Richard - 2 p.m . Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

Death and Funerals
JAMES RICHARD MOON

Servim for James Richard Moon, 90. will be conducted at 
S  *" Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with

the Rev Roland Butler, of Chillicothe. officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
Mr. Moon died Saturday
Survivors include three daughters, four sons, 32 

grandchildren.67 great - grandchildren, and six great - great 
•grandchildren ®

ERNEST LEE TAYLOR SR.
LEFORS - Ernest Lee Taylor Sr., 79. died Monday at 

Leisure Lodge
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Du^ctors.
Mr. Taylor was born Nov 2, 1901 at Cheyenne, Okla He 

moved to Lefors in 1943 from Cheyenne, Okla He was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church in Lefors He 
worked for Lefors Public Schools for several years. He 
married Viola McDaniel on July 11, 1926, at Sayre, Okla She 
passed away on July 26.1970

Survivors include five sons. J R of LaGrange, Jack of 
Liberal. Kan., Wade of Tyler. Richard of Amarillo, and 
Ernest Lee Jr of Omaha. Neb ; three daughters. Mrs Jean 
Bnght of Woodville. Mrs Earnestine Seay of Roswell, N .M . 
Mrs. Mary Alderson of Lefors; one sister, Mrs Virginia 
Foster of Oklahoma City, 31 grandchildren and eight great - 
grandchildren

ISOS

Senior citizens menu
TUESDAY

Chicken enchiladas or spaghetti with garlic bread, 
biackeyed peas, fried okra, beets, toss or jello salad, lemon 
pie or coconut cake

WEDNESDAY
Baked pork chops or butter beans and ham with 

combread. candied yams, green beans, cauliflower, slaw or 
jello salad, apple cobbler or banana pudding 

THURSDAY
Roast Beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, pinto 

beans, spinach, slaw or jello salad, apricot crunch, or boston 
cream pie

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, green 

beans, carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or 
peach crisp

School menu

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Weekend Admissions
Georgia Shay, 1156 Neel 

Rd
Earl May?r, 1035 Duncan 
Johnnie Hood. Lefors 
Debra Mead, White Deer 
James Brown. 759 N 

Wilks
Jay Miller.d 1001 S 

Farley
Elton Gammage. Pampa 
Sherry Hawks. Wheeler 
Zella Tice. Pampa 
Dayne Weatherford, 107 

Franklin
Willard Simpson. 1304 

Duncan
Lyda Wyatt, Lefors 
Joyce Smith, 1809 N 

Christy
Jacquiline Davis. 1025 

Varnon Dr
Tammie Keogh. 808 

Bradley Dr 
Nancy M ears.

Russell
Lisa Merrill. Booker 
William Ellis. 921 

Sommerville 
Austin McDowell. 905 

Scott
Weekend Dismissals

Opal Boyles. 1004 
Wells

William Brooks. McLean 
James Chastain. 1211 S 

Finley
Ari Collins. 325 N Dwight 
Catherine Connel and 

baby boy, Lefors 
Marilee E^ledge. White 

Deer
Iva Fritch. Miami 
Lillian Hamby. Miami 
Albert Harbour. 1136 S 

Wilcox
Joseph .Martinez. Pampa 
Norma Melton. 1816 W 

Alcock
Curtis Montgomery. 1109 

Terry Rd
Alpha O'Mara. 315 N 

Banks
.Marie P a rk s . 2314 

Charles

R o b in s o n .

S a n s i n g ,

Florence Richards. 236 
Tig nor 

A lm a 
Skellytown 

L y n d a  
Canadian 

John Throckmorton, 
Pampa

Linda Tollinson and baby 
boy, 1120S. Christy 

Jennifer Whitaker. 614 
Roberta

Diana Blake and baby 
boy. 1601W Summerville 

Cathy Garza. 616 N 
Summerville

Christina Haiduk. White 
Deer

Tammie KeoUgh. 808 
Rradley
' Brenda Lee. Clarendon 

Elva Martinez and baby. 
412 Crest

Vida .Murphy. Pampa 
Nursing

Births
to .Mr and .Mrs. 

K eough. 808
A boy 

Jim m y 
Bradley 

A girl

N,

to .Mr. and .Mrs. 
James Mears. .Miami 

A boy to .Mr and .Mrs. 
Stephen L Hawks. Pampa 

V is itin g  h o u rs  at 
Coronado Community 
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p.m. 
and 7 ■ 8 p m. daily. No 
children under 10 years of 
age
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admissions
A lc id in e  B ra d le y . 

Shamrock
Efie Hyman. Shamrock 
Jim Clark. Shamrock 

Weekend Dismissals 
Frank .Murry, Shamrock 
William Zinn. McLean 
Kimberly Justinano. 

Shamrock
H a rry  A lex an d er. 

Shamrock
Vera .Morgan, Shamrock 
M argaret Goodwin. 

Wheeler
Don Sanders. .McLean 
Bo Wilson, Shamrock

TUESDAY
Taco with cheese, buttered corn, fried tortilla, apple crisp, 

milk
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed 
carrots, jello salad, hot rolls, milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger, french fries, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickles, 

peanut cluster, milk
FRIDAY

Barbeque weiner. macaroni and cheese, green beans, 
applesauce, combread. milk

Gty briefs
SATURDAY SPECIALS 

good thru Tuesday Sands 
Fabrics.

Adv
LINDA'S CUT N Curl 

P rofessional haircare 
Senior Citizens Special. 
665-6821,337 Finley

Adv

DEBBIE IS back from 
Las Vegas with the winning 
styles and the winning 
price Permanent, cut and 
style $30 00 Now till 
October Call Debbie at 
665-5381 fo r  y o u r 
appointment

Adv

Stock market

Police report
The followmf gram quotations are 

provided by WheeWr Evans of Pampa l^at
Milo
Com

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
HCA

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 50 
callsduring the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m today

James Kendall, 1072 Varnon. reported theft of a rod. reel 
and fish from his 1972 Ford

Lloyd Simpson. 1344 Hamilton, reported unauthorized use 
of a 1962 Chevrolet pickup truck.

Ben Carter. 513 Maple, was arrested for carrying unlawful 
weapon.

Barbara Sue Rogers. 504 N. Starkweather, reported the 
IheR of an automobile

Dennis Thompson. 411 Terrace, reported burglary, with 
kMses estimated at $138

Karen E. Petty. 1616 N Faulkner, reported the theft of 
91.S25

Joe Luciano Ozzella. 641 Roberta, reported someone broke 
the window pane and removed the screen from the south side 
of his residence The damage was estimated at $25

Soybeans S 22
the foHowing quotationi show the range 

within which tneae securities could have

Inger soil Rand 
InTemc

been trailed at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 14>«
Southland Financial IIS  17

These I# 20 N Y stock market
aiiotalions are furnished by Schneider
Semet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 19S
Cabot 27S
Cetanese 
Cities Service
DIA ’ 7>w

. iTemorth 
Kerr-McOee 
Mobil 
Penneys 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Texaco
¿ales
London Gold 
QSIU Silver

Minor accidents

Gdendar of events

Sept. 20
12 17 p m — A 1974 .Mercury, driven by Robert Wheeler 

Renfroe, 82, of 1105 Sierra, came into collision with a legally 
parked 1979 Ford at 2500 Crest Renfroe was treated for a 
scalp laceration and admitted to the intensive care unit of 
Coronado Community Hospital, where he was reported in 
stable condition today No citations were issued in 
connection with the mishap

SKELLYTOWN CYSTIC FIBRTOSIS DRIVE
Mn P M Cousins, chairman for the Cystic Fibrosis drive, 

has announced there will be a door - to - door solicitation of 
funds for this disease during this week in the city of 
Skellytown

Fire report
Sept 20

12 25 p m - Police called the Pampa Fire Department to 
wash down gasoline at 964 Terry Rd The gas was from an 
automobile

Rusting may force plant’s shutdown
NEW YORK (AP) -  Consolidated 

Edison's 8-year-old Indian Point 2 
nuclear power plant may have to be 
shut down for a full year for repairs 
because a major component is rusting 
faster than anticipated, the utility says 

However, the shutdown, which would 
cost Con Edison $100 million in repairs, 
would not take place sooner than four 
years from now, spokeswoman Virginia 
McLaughlin said Sunday 

Sim ilar problem s have been 
^tooovered at 16 other reactors across

the country and four of them already 
have been shut down for repairs 

Besides repair costs, shutting down 
the plant would force the utility to 
spend hundreds of millions of dollars to 
replace lost electricity 

The problem involves corroding in a 
bundle of tubing called a stream 
generator The tubes carry  hot 
radioactive water from the reactor's 
uranium core and are immersed in the 
non-radioactive water that drives the 
plant's turbines. If the tubes crack or

leak, the clean water will be 
contaminated

Rugby team must now win case in court
ALBANY, N Y. (AP) -  South 

Africa'i Springboks rugby team, forced 
to play in secrel and live on the run 
while on a U S. tour, must win a contest 
hi court before it can take the field in 
Albany

Richard Walsh Jr., a lawyer for the 
Baatem Rugby Union, said he will

argue today that New York Gov. Hugh 
Carey overstepped his authority by 
canceling Tuesday's game between the 
Springboks and an ERU all-star squad 

Walsh wants U S District Judge 
Howard Munson to grant an injunction 
preventing Carey from stopping the 
contest The union is helping sponsor

protesting the racial separatism 
policies of the South A frican 
government

US
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ATTEND CONVENTION. Four of the five members of 
the Pampa group of the Association of Desk and Derrick 
Clubs who will be attending the association's 30th annual 
convention in Los Angeles. Calif . from left. Norma 
Briden. secretary; Doris Odom, vice president: Martha

Sublett. international ADDC bulletin editor; and Linda 
Slaybaugh. president, discuss convention plans Also 
attending the convention, which begins Thursday but not 
shown, is Esther Adoo

(Staff Photo)
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Panel will decide compensation <s$71

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  A 
presidential panel today recommended 
that the U.S.. government pay each of 
the former American hostages in Iran 
$12.50 per day as compensation for their 
ordeal.

If the proposal is approved by 
President Reagan, each of the 52 
ex-hostages held in captivity for 444 
days would be entitled to $5.550 in 
compensation

The nine-member commission, which 
included former Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance, re leased  its 
recommendations after three months of 
deliberations There were six specific 
proposals in the report 

The panel said the tax-exempt 
d e t e n t io n  b e n e f i t s  it  w as 
recommending are similar to those 
given to Vietnam prisoners of war and 
interned civilians in Vietnam and to the 
crew of the USS Pueblo, which was 
detained by North Korean authorities 
for II months in 1968 

In addition, the commission 
recommended that:

—The maximum payment allowable 
on claims for damage to or loss of 
personal property be increased from 
$40.000 to $50.000

—The medical and health benefits 
relating to the hostages' detention be 
authorized without limit 

—Existing legislation relating to 
hostage benefits be amended to cover 
future hostage situations.

The $12.50 per day compensation 
recommended by the commission fell 
far short of the figure suggested by 
Brice Claggett. the attorney for the 
hostages and their families 

Considering the execution threats, 
torture and other mistreatment of the 
hostages, “ you would be on the 
conservative side if you were to decide 
that a court would be likley to pay a 
minimum of $1.(X)0 for each day of 
captivity for each hostage." Claggett 
had told the commission 

His proposal would have cost the U S. 
government $23 million 

In contrast, the commission's 
recommendation would cost the 
government about $289.000 for the 52 
hostages. That figure would be 
somewhat higher when compensation is 
added for hostages released before last 
January.

However, a representative of 
Vietnam veterans told the commission 
that any compensation would be a

"deliberate slap in the face" to the 
Americans who fought in that war only 
to be scorned by their government and 
countrymen on their return.

The commission is composed of nine 
members, including former Secretary 
of State Cyrus R. Vance and former 
Health and Human Services Secretary 
Patricia R Harris.

Four of the members were appointed 
by former President Carter the day 
before he left office and the hostages 
were released The other five were 
named by Reagan last spring.

The panel's decision was complicated 
by the lack of a comparable precedent 
to what happened to the Americans in 
Iran.

But Claggett. in testimony before the 
commission, said there is a strong 
moral and legal basis for his contention 
that the U S. government is liable for 
compensatory damages.

He noted that under the agreement 
which brought the hostages home, the 
Carter administration precluded them 
from suing the Iranian government for 
damages and. in effect, "wiped out all 
hostage claims against Iran."

Pampa school board will meet Tuesday
The Board of Trustees of the Pampa 

Independent School Distric will hold a 
regular meeting at 5 p.m . Tuesday. 
Sept 22, at the Carver Educational 
Service Center in the Board Conference 
Room, 321 W Albert St 

The board will approve the minutes 
from the last regular meeting held on 
Aug 20 and the special meeting held on 
Sept 8

The board will consider for action the 
approval of due bills and invoices. Also 
for consideration is the current budget 
status

•Members will then consider for 
action committee reports on facilities, 
budget, policy and long range planning 

Also for consideration is the 
substitute teacher rate for the 1981 - 82 
school year Members will then review

for approval the adjustment to the 
delinquent tax roll and tax roll 
adjustments for April. .May and June

The board will then open bids for 
insulation at Pampa Middle School. 
Austin E lem entary  and Travis 
Elementary

The members will then adjorn to an 
executive (closed) session to discuss 
personel

Below Average Nuclear Reactors

___L.

Although massive leaks would reduce 
the ability to cool the coe, which is 
essential, small leaks are permitted by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

However, because of the condition of 
Indian Point 2's steam generators, the 
NRC has lowered the limit for the size 
of the leak it will allow there, so the 
tubes cannot deteriorate to the point of 
suddenly failing
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the Springboks visit 
Demonstrators have followed the

racially mixed rugby team since their 
arrival in the United States Sept. 14.

Nuclaar Regulatory Commission Report. Made Public 
By Ralph Nader’s Critical Mass Energy Project

NUCLEAR PLANTS BELOW AVERAGE. This map made public by Ralph Nadar s Critical Mass Energy 
locates nuclear reactors that have been listed as below Project 
average in a Nuclear Regulatory Commission Report. (AP Laserphoto )
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Learning disabilities seminar set Saturday report not atomic power indictment
J  WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e  fact that Proiect. disnuted that mntpn.inn ha« k.  i... .u_______

Children with perceptual skills 
problem s and  o ther learn ing  
#nhllltl«i will be the topic of a 
M Bhur, Saturday, Sept 26. sponsored 
bjf Iba Clarendon College Pampa

Speaker for the event, which is open 
to the public, will be learning 
disabilities specialist. Dr. Jerome 
Rosner, chief of pediatric services at 
the University of Houston College of 
Optometry.

Oaa fourth of all children entering 
aMmal this year will have difficulty 

the blackboard, not because 
ia jr  eaaT sec well, but because they 
kflau UouMa perceiving what they see. 
CfemdoaCollefe officials say.

Rotner is* the originator of a home 
training program for children with 
learning problems that has received 
world - wide attention. Studies have 
shown hit program, which stresses 
interaction between parent, teacher.

and child, to have a very high success 
rate

Rosner. a former professor of 
education at the University of 
Pittsburgh's Learning Research and 
Development Center, is also author of 
"Helping Children Overcome Learning 
Difficulties", a book geared for 
educators and parents.

The seminar will be held at the 
Hughes Building, 7th floor conference 
room, Pampa, from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 
Seating la limited

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The fact that 
almost one-third of the country's 
operating nuclear reactors have been 
classified as "below average" is not an 
indictment of atomic power at all, say 
the officials who conducted the review.

Rather, the review shows a nuclear 
industry operating under stringent 
Mfety requirements where even plants 
with substandard ratings present no 
risk to the public, according to officials 
at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

However, Ralph Nader's anti-nuclear 
group, the Critical Mass Energy

Project, disputed that contention, 
saying the review uncovered serious 
safety defects. The group issued a call 
Sunday for Congress to look at plants 
receiving the lowest ratings to see if 
they should be closed down.

At issue is a long-awaited "report 
card" on the country's operating plants 
which the NRC decided to undertake 
after the 1979 accident at Thre; Mile 
Island in Pennsylvania.

Even though the review was 
completed months ago, the final report

has yet to be issued by the commission 
However, a copy of the report was 
released Sunday by Critical .Mass.

The report ranks 21 of the country's 
72 licensed power reactors as "below 
average." Fifteen reactors received 
“above average" ratings and the other 
36 were classified as “average."

The ratings were based on NRC 
inspections and the reports the utilitiei 
■re required to file on equipment 
malfunctions, human errors and other 
o^rating problems. UUlUica in i960 
filed more than 3,900 such reports.
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Bubble boy celebrates lOth birthday I

Houston  (a p i -  For the 
first time since his birth 10 
years ago todav, David is 
spending moat of his time at 
home in a plastic, sterile 
“bubble” that shields him 
from  d is e a s e -c a u s in g  
bacteria.

David, whose last name has 
never been released at his 
parents' request, was born 
without immunity to disease. 
His body lacks the crucial 
cells that ward off infection 
and others that produce 
antibodies that fight off 
invading bacteria.

Until this summer, David 
had spent two weeks at the 
Texas Children's Hospital 
and four weeks at home with 
his parents as part of his 
annual six-week sojourn 
away from Baylor University 
.Medical Center.

But Dr. William T. Shearer, 
David's physician and a 
professor of immunology at 
Baylor, has altered the 
routine to allow the boy to 
SMnd more time at home. 
Shearer said David now

spends two 
h o s p i t a l

weeks at the 
e a c h

while his protective “bubble"

v e a r
undergoing a battery of tests

■ pi
is being cleaned 

“We feel family life is very 
important to David's groyrth 
and development. At home, 
David can experience the 
roles of son, brother and 
schoolboy, not lust a patient 
in a hospital," Shearer said. ' 

T h e  d a r k - h a i r e d ,  
brown-eyed youngster has 
lived longer than any of the 
other 69 known victims of this 
rare disease that afflicts 
males.

The notariety attached to 
his case has caused him to be 
anxious, so much so that he 
refuses to be photographed.

Today — David's 10th 
birthday — will be different 
from those that preceded it. 
Although he must remain 
c o n f i n e d  t o  t h e  
three-compartment "bubble" 
where he has been since his 
birth, he'll celebrate the 
occasion at home with his

ELLO, THERE. Mary, a zebra at the 
a lte r  D. Stone M em orial Zoo in 
oneham,. Mass., bends down to take a 
*ek at her latest offspring. The 40 - lb. 
jdi(ion was born unobserved late

Thursday or early Friday and so far has 
both an undetermined gender and name 
Mary. 12 years old. is now a three - time 
mother

(AP Laserphotoi

itftte crime victim’s fund 
is $712f000 in the hole
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Victims of violent 
mes in Texas need more money along with 
sympathy of concerned citizens, 

light now the state's two-year-old effort to 
lay crime victims for at least some of their 
'so'nal losses is 6712,000 in the hole 
‘This means there are approved claims for 
out 260 persons but there is no money to 
 ̂ them," said Jerry Belcher, head of the 

ime Victims Division of the Industrial 
cident Board, which administers the law. 
However, the Crime Victims Compensation 
:t enacted by the 1979 Legislature has 
llected more than 61 million from those 
nvicted of crimes and given it to their 
ctims
A total of 6900.000 was paid out during the 

late's 1960 business year ending Aug 31 and 
bother 66LOOO has been distributed during 
pptember
Almost all of the money has gone to repay 

rictims for lost wages due to a crime Most of 
hem were shot, knifed or otherwise injured, 
dany of those on the waiting list are due 
noney for doctor's bills, funeral expenses 
ind attorney fees

A person must be in financial straits before 
filiiwa claim

The Tejas law says the Industrial Accident 
Board may give persons injured in a crimes 
up to 650.000 for medical costs, loss of income 
not Jo exceed 6150 per week, care of minor 
children so a victim can return to work and 
4uneral expenses. Victims cannot receive 
compensation for pain and suffering or loss of 
property.

The program is financed by a 615 fee 
charged each person convicted of a felony 
and. 610 for conviction of serious

misdemeanors such as minor drug violations, 
driving while intoxicated and passing 
worthless checks

"We’ve checked the court cases reported 
by counties and apparently they are 
collecting about the correct amount 
according to the law." said Belcher. "It's just 
that the law needs revision in order to 
properly fund the program ”

The big gap In the program comes about 
because about a third of those convicted of 
felonies and serious misdemeanors go either 
to state prison or local jails and never pay the 
fee.

"In other words, only those that can avoid 
going to prison by paying this fine do so," 
said a special report written by the state 
comptroller

The comptroller estimated the present 
prgram would produce 61 2 million to 61 5 
million annually from 1982 through 1986.

The Industrial Accident Board estimates it 
will need 66 6 million in 1982 and 67 8 million 
in 1983 to fully fund the program.

The 1981 Leglislature considered a number 
of measures to increase funds for crime 
victims but passed none of them One 
measure would have raised 66 2 million from 
a 62 levy on all minor misdemeanors, 
including all traffic tickets except those 
issued for parking violation. It passed the 
Senate and was declared an emergency by 
the governor but died in the House

Whether Texas continues its plan to repay 
victims of crime is up to the 1983 Legislature. 
Legislators could increase the revenue going 
to the fund or cut down the awards to victims 
— or both

Billy the Kid shares are sold
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 

JMore than a third of the 
^boramon stock of Billy The 

K id . I n c . ,  c lo th in g  
manufacturers, has changed 
hands in what was described 
a s .  one of the la rg es t 
industrial transactions in the 
history of this border city.

I Raizada Investments Inc .
I owned by El Pasoan Peter 
'Dhawan and his family.
I purchased 33 5 percent of the 
: outstanding shares of the 
• Billy The Kid The stock was 
j valued at 65 8 million at 
jP r id a y 's  close of the 
' American Stock Exchange A 
jto ta l of 672.877 shares 

changed hands in the sale 
"I prefer not to say how 

much money passed in the 
transaction but I think that it 
is probably one of the largest 
industrial transactions in the 
history of El Paso, " said 
Robert W. Hirsch. who has 
be«n named president and 
chief operating officer of 
Billy The Kid.

Hirsch. formerly executive 
vice president, also was 
elected president of the 
company

Before the sale, Raizada 
Investments of El Paso 
oWned 75.100 shares or about 
3.7 percent of common stock 
in Billy The Kid. which has its 
headquarters in El Paso 

'Pie stock was bought from 
Tom Prendergast — who has 
reigned as chairman of the 
board, p residen t, chief 
executive ^officer and a 
director of Billy The Kid — 
and his family.
' Dhawan and Prendergast 
also declined to reveal the

sales price
Billy The Kid manufactures 

boys' wear and is taking steps 
to expand into m en 's, 
women's and girls' wear 
markets.

The company sells its 
products under several 
labels, the most prominent 
being "Billy The Kid.' "Bill 
Blass." "Calamity Jane. " 
"Mann." "Muppets" and 
"Hot Dogs”

The company employs 
about 2.744 people, owns six 
locations in El Paso and 
leases six more facilities 
Billy The Kid also maintains 
regional or sales offices on 
leased premises in 13 cities. It 
has six retail outlets in El 
Paso, one in Douglas. Ariz.. 
one irf Nogales. Ariz . one in 
Yuma. Ariz.. and one in San 
Ysidro. Calif

Prendergast said he will 
remain a consultant for a 
year "because I have four or 
five projects 1 would like to 
see through. " He said he has 
several other substantial 
business investments to 
attend

In  a d d i t i o n  t o  
Prendergast's resignation. 
Michael Shearn has resigned 
as a director of the company 
They were replaced on the 
board by Dhawan. who was 
elected chairman and chief 
ex ecu tiv e  officer, and 
William J A rm strong, 
executive vice president of 
Raizada Investments.

Two new members were 
addbd to the board: Don 
Henderson, an insurance 
executive and former El Paso

mayor, and Wayne Windie, 
general counsel for Raizada 
Investments

B i l l y  T h e  K i d s  
th ird -q u arte r report to 
shareholders showed net 
sales of 674 2 million as of 
June 27 compared to sales of 
662 9 million for the same 
period in 1980

Date firm receptionist 
bilked by fast talker

DALLAS (AP) — A smooth-talking con artist charmed his 
way into Barbara Ann Rafalik's life by pretending to sell her a 
part of his business. But all he gave her was the business — . 
bilking her of 637.800 belonging to her and her mother — 
according to a lawsuit filed in U S District Court.

Miss Rafalik said John Constantine Golfis, a wiry Greek 
man. introduced himself as the president of Telesis 
Technology. Inc., of Chicago. He claimed to be an engineer 
and former millionaire who had invented the cordless 
telephone, and said he was an accomplished pilot.

When he arrived in Dallas this summer, he was a convicted 
felon charged with conning a Fort Lauderdale, Fla., woman 
out of 620,000.

Miss Rafalik was a single. 31-year-old Michigan transplant 
who had just been hired as a receptionist at Video Dates 
Unlimited.

"The very first day I worked there was when John Golfis 
came into the office," she said. “ ...He didn't see anyone he 

I liked. He said 1 was the only girl he'd seen that he was 
interested in."

The next night, they went out to dinner and "he was very 
charming." Mis« Rafalik said

"He told me that he had thought about starting a dating 
service..." she said "This is when he came up with the idea 
that I should start my dating service.”

She was interested, and quit her job 
Miss Rafalik said she gave him the first 66.800. which her 

mother had sent her for a car. to purchase video equipment 
He made a telephone call to a client who seemed unwilling to 
part with some demonstration models unless the couple could 
pay cash right away

She said she later gave Golfis 618.000 that the lawsuit 
specifies as part of 625.000 Miss Rafalik's mother wired to 
Dallas from Detroit. Golfis told her he would use the money to 
establish franchises and pay for advertising, the suit claims. 
The other 67.000 went into a checking account for the company.

Miss Rafalik said he then offered to cut her in on another 
business deal. He said the board of directors of Telesis was 
raising money among its members. With some of her mother 's 
money market certificates, “he would get a promissory note, 
with a personal guarantee from him. that I could get 28 
percent interest for my mother ”

She gave Golfis 612,000 more, she said, and he persuaded her 
topav another 61.000 for a camera that he kept

C o u p le  d ie s  in  p la n e  c rash
GRAPEVINE. Texas (AP) — A Lansing. .Mich, couple were 

burned beyond recognition when their light plane burst into 
flames after crashing to the ground near the Dallas-Fort 

. Worth Regional Airport Saturday, officials said
The victims were identified by a Tarrant County medical 

examiner's office spokesman as William and Wanda Coles 
Airport officials said the plane smashed into a tree in a 

wooded area a mile north of a runway 
A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman in Fort 

Worth said the control tower was not monitoring the flight of 
the Piper Saratoga

"This close to the airport, they should have been talking to 
somebody. ” he said. "It was clear, calm weather and the the 
weather probably wasn't a factor."

favorite chocolate cake and 
the latest Star Wars toys from 
his parents, his 13-year-old' 
sister Katherine and other 
relatives and close family 
friends.

But the festivities will be 
tempered by the fact that 
there is no guaranteed cure 
that can free David from his 
bubble.

"There are bone marrow 
.transplants, fetal thymus and 
fetal liver transplants, but all 
of those are considered to 
have somewhat of a high risk. 
So David's parents have 

-decided that since none of 
th ese  t r e a t m e n t s  a re  
risk-free, they will wait and 
hope that a cure can be 
found," said Kaylen Fry of 
the Baylor College of 
Medic ine .  The Baylor 
institution is reponsible for 
David's care.

Before his birth, doctors 
determined there was a 50 
percent chance that David 
would be born with severe 
c o m b i n e d  i m m u n e  
deficiency. At the time, he 
was one of two infants in the 
United States to be delivered 
into a t o ta l l y  s te ri le  
environment and placed 
immediately in an isolator, or 
bubble.

David's mother also said 
she wanted her son at home in 
order to provide him with
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religious training. David was 
baptized after he was placed 
in nil bubble and will take hia 
first Holy Communion this 
week.

“One of the reasons we 
wanted David at home with 
us was to give him religious 
traininjg, to share our faith 
with him. He is our son and 
thii is where he belongs," his 
mother said.

Like all the toys, clothes, 
food and other items that 
en te r  the bubble,  the 
communion wafer will be 
irradiated at the hospital and 
placed in a sterile cylinder 
before it is consecrated.

Despite his handicap, 
doctors said,  David is 
growing up like any other boy 
his age. He soon will be using 
a telephone hook-up with his 
fourth grade class that will 
allow him to participate in 
spelling bees, read aloud and 
ask questions. He also will be 
visited each week by his 
classmates and receives 
instruction from a private 
tutor twice a week

David has told doctors his 
favorite subject is math, and 
he has shown interest in 
space, having assembled a 
miniature solar system 
fashioned out of string and 
marbles

He has displayed a talent 
for a r t .  d raw in g  the

characters featured in the 
"Flintstone" cartoon series 
to perfection, ind is a whiz at 
the video game "Odyaiey.” a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

“He was even in love with 
Wonder Woman once, but 1 
think he's finally outgrowni 
that.” said Hazel Havey, a 
mokeswoman at St. Lukes' 
Hospital, part of the Texas 
Children's Hospital complex, 
where David was born.

Pampa 669-2351
c e n t e r ;

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritioiuil tips 
brought to  you by

Sherry Conklin 
Diet Center 

412 W . Kingsmill 
Hughes Bldg.
It is a proven (act that 

every time an alcoholic 
drink is taken, thou
sands of cells in the 
brain arc destroyed. 
O u r b o d ie s  have 
tremendous powers to 
regenerate and restore 
cells. But did you know 
that once the ceils of the 
brain are destroyed, 
they are destroyed 
FOREVER? I repeat .. 
every time a person 
takes a few drinks— 
beer, cocktails, etc., he 
or she is permanently 
destroying thousands 
of brain cells.

Alcoholism has a 
direct bearing on the 
following: brain dam
age, hypiertension, 
diabetes, heart disease, 
coronary  problem s.

stomach ulcers, mental 
illness, and even death.

If you arc a “drinker,” 
rem em ber th a t all 
alcoholics were once 
just “social drinkers.”

About 70 percent of 
ch ro n ic  a lco h o lic s  
begin d rin k in g  as 
teenagers. We do not 
u n d e r s ta n d  w h a t 
makes some people 
become so susceptible 
to addiction (some 
become addicted within 
a month—some never 
become addicted at all).

Diet Center would like 
to remind you that if the 
mind fails to function 
properly, s:> does the 
body!

C o ro n a d o  C enter 
665-7726

Doon Open at 
7:00 Niichdy
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MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER 
HALF BEEF CUT & WRAPPEO 
WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSINO

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
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SUGAR
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ai. IM I MUMM NMfS Let*S blame the economists
Qfhe Pampa Nears

EVER STR IVIN G  FOR T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With Me 
This newspaper is (tedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedorh and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe thot oil men are equally endowed by their jCreotor. and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom arxl keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to thĝ  best of their ability, must 
understond and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. _

(Address all communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.- 
Drower 2198, P a ir ^ ,  Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
'origirxited by The News and oppearing in these columns, providhig-proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PM »

Soviets must lift: 
arms secrecy lid

The SALT II treaty foundered in 
the S enate  p a rtly  because  of 
justifiable doubts about whether the 
United States would be able to detect 
Soviet cheating. Put another way. 
th e  a d eq u acy  of the  t r e a ty 's  
verification provisions was suspect 

C le a r ly , a m p le  v e rif ic a tio n  
measures ought to be the sine qua 
non of any Soviet - American arm s 
control agreement. The Soviets have 
never provided any reason to believe 
that tney could be trusted in the 
a b sen ce  of v irtua lly  foolproof 
procedures to monitor compliance 
with any agreement, most especially 
ones limiting arms 

On the contary. the lengthy list of 
suspected-Soviet violations of SALT 
I. the 1972 anti - ballistic missile 
treaty, the treaty banning production 
or possession of biological warfare 
agents, and the 1974 Threshold Test 
Ban Treaty is persuasive testimony 
to Moscow's willingness to deceive.

It s a lso  worth noting tha t 
throughout the years of negotiations 
on a SALT II treaty, the Soviets 
steadfastly resisted (J.S. efforts to 
ex p an d  v e rif ic a tio n  m easu res  
beyond less - than - foolproof satellite 
p h o to g r a p h y  and  e le c tro n ic  
monitoring of weapons testing 

Thus, the Reagan administration 
IS on very solid ground in adopting its 
new verification criteria tor any 
Soviet - American arm s control 
ag reem en ts These new criteria 
r e p o r te d ly  in c lu d e  on - site  
inspection, designation of arm s 
p ro d u c tio n  s ite s , and m utual 
exchange of information on demand 

The m ore comprehensive and 
m e a n i n g f u l  a r m s  c o n t r o l  
a g r e e m e n t s  t h e  R e a g a n

administration plans to propose will 
n e c e s s i t a t e  v e r i f i c a t i o n  
requirements far beyond the ability 
of a satellite to count mere numbers 
of Soviet rmssile launchers.

The destructive power, accuracy 
and other technical characteristics 
of nuclear weapons count for a lot. 
and these qualities are often difficult 
to  m e a s u r e  by e l e c t r o n i c  
surveillance of tests and impossible 
to gauge by satellite photography.

Furthermore, the newest nuclear 
weapons technology perm its bigger 
bangs to be carried in smaller 
packages — cruise missiles, for 
example — that can be concealed 
from even the most sohpisticated 
reconnaissance satellites. All the 
more reason, then to move toward 
m onitoring the output of arm s 
factories and to some form of on - site 
in fec tio n  as well.

The Soviets a lreay  enjoy a 
s taggering  advan tage over the 
U nited  S ta le s  in m on ito rin g  
compliance with arms agreements, 
■ ^ery  dollar of the U S. defense 
budget is accounted for publicly 
E very new weapons system is 
reported by the press and analyzed 
in detail by defense trade journals 
available to anyone

By contrast, the full extent of 
Soviet defense spending is never 
disclosed and the Kremlin treats 
even the most basic information 
about Soviet weaponry as a state 
secret

What the Reagan administration is 
saying is that if the Soviets are 
serious about arms control they are 
going to have to lift the secrecy lid 
that now makes any treaty with 
Moscow a calculated risk at best.

Fed should reduce
its credit demands

Some recent economic statistics 
suggest that inflation may be tailing 
ofL with some economists putting it 
at under 10 percent. Yet the prime 
rate still hovers around 20 percent, 
and mortgage rates are sky - high

How can this be'’ Aren't interest 
rates a reflection of the price of 
borrowing money and therefore 
closely tied to the inflation rate? 
Can't we expect lower interest rates 
very soon"’

There is a relationship, but it is not 
n ecessarily  a d irect one. The 
inflation rate is one of the factors 
th a t determ ine  in terest ra te s , 
perhaps the most important one But 
interest rates also reflect supply and 
demand in the credit markets When 
the demand for credit is high, even in 
periods of lower inflation, interest 
rates will be signiTicantly higher 
than the inflation, interest rates will 
be significantly higher than the 
inflation one.

At the present time the demand for 
credit is especially high, largely 
because of — you guessed it — 
b o r r o w i n g  by t h e  f e d e r a l

S;overnment. The stated deficit for 
iscal year 1980 was $59.6 billion, 
which had to be borrowed from 

lenders, competing with private 
borrowers. But that figure seriously 
understates the actual amount of 
government borrowing 

In fact, in FY 19M the federal 
governm ent went to the credit 
m arkets for $124.4 billion — more 
than 35 percent of all borrowing by 
everyone. What accounts for the 
“ invisible*' half of the rea l deficit is 
“ off budget agencies'* Tike the 
F ed era l Financing Bank, which 
purchases the obligations of such 
subsidized lenders as the Export • 
Import Bank, the F arm ers Home 
Administration and the Tennessee

Valley Authority.
In the last 10 years direct federal 

l o a n s  a n d  l oa n  g u a r a n te e s  
o u t s t a n d i n g  h av e  m o r e  than  
quadrupled — from under $200 billion 
in 1970 to over $800 billion today. New 
commitments have been increasing 
at between $100 billion and $1^  
billion per year. Some politicians like 
to pretend that these program s don't 
cost the taxpayers anything, but 
th ere  is no free  lunch m the

fovernm ent credit game either.
hese loan programs don't create 

credit; they just spread it around, 
competing with private borrowers 
for a limited amount of available 
credit and allocating it to politically 
favored individuals and groups. We 
all pay for this activity in the form of 
higher interest rates for everybody.

Office of Management and Budget 
Director David Stockman p r i s e d  
to chop $13.6 billion from the Carter 
FY 1981 credit budget and $21 billion 
for the FY 1982 budget. That would 
bring the loan and loan guarantee 
figure for FY 1982 down to “only” 
$128 billion, still a huge amount.

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  At this late 

date, politicians ought to be properly 
suspicious of economics, a murky 
business characterized as “the dismal 
science" more than 100 years ago by 
Thomas Carlyle, the British author and 
social critic.
' “ I have been gradually coming under 
the conviction." economist Kenneth E. 
^Boulding confessed five years ago. 
"that there is no such thing as 
economics."

"We have crystal balls." Alfred 
Kahn, the Carter administration 
economist, explained two years ago.' 
“but they don't work."

Despite those warnings. President 
Reagan selected as the cornerstone of 
his domestic policy "A program for 
Economic Recovery" based on a 
questionable assortment of “supply 
s id e"  th eo ries, projections and 
assumptions.

Suddenly, the entire program is in 
danger of collapse. Stratospheric 
interest rates, which dropped very 
briefly in the early spring, have 
remained phenomenally high and quite 
unshakeable for more than four 
months.

The consumer price index rose by 1.2 
percent during July, the most recent 
month for which the figure is available. 
That's the fastest pace for inflation 
recorded in 16 months and is equivalent 
to a 15.2 percent annual increase.

Tte Dow Jones industrial average, 
the most widely accepted index of 
comihpri stock price trends, has 
plummeted more than 142 points, from 
a high that topped 1.024 last April to less 
than882 in late August.

There's a temptation to blame 
Republicans, conseravatives and 
“supply side" zealots for the sorry 
state of affairs, but the fact is that 
Democrats, liberals and Keynesian 
fanatics have not fared especially well 
in recent years in their efforts to revive 
a sagging economy.

Perhaps the cause of the problem lies 
'with “the dismal science" and its 
pracitioners. "An economist," says the 
man best known for propounding the 
“Peter Princiople," Dr. Lawrence J. 
Peter,"is an expert who will know 
tomorrow why the things he predicted 
yesterday didn't happen today."

When many of the country's most 
thoughtful men and women assembled 
in Houston two years ago for the 
biennial Woodlands Conference on 
.Growth Policies, several participants 
were highly critical of edbnomics as it 
is currently practiced.

“One wonders why it is that, as the 
signs of economic decline mount, the 
majority of 'experts' denies the reality 
of the situation and the minority 
prescribes a pill too bitter to swallow," 
noted James O'Toole of the University 
of Southern California.

"The set of factors economists have

been intrepidly optimizing for two 
centuries is today incomplete, 
insufficent and inappropriate,” added 
O’Toole, who warned that "in our 
desperate confusion, we are willing to 
¡listen to every snake - oil salesman who 
'comes along."
I Indiana University’s James Lee 
¡.Miller noted that economists have a 
fixation about counting everything — 
¡an approach that places undue 
'em phasis on w hatever can 'be 
quantified while totally ignoring 
qualitative distinctions.

“Whether the poor of Chicago's South 
Side receive basic human needs or the 
rich of Grosse Pointe receivp luxuries is 
all the same not only to national income 
accounting but also'^at the market and 
to economic science,” added Miller. 
“The price of the rich man's cigar must 
be measured neutrally against the 
price of milk for the hungry child. "

Robert D. Hamrin, a senior policy 
economist with the Environmental 
P ro tection  Agency, noted that 
economics generally focuses on short • 
term periods ranging from three 
months to three years even though 
“short • run equilibrium analysis is not 
conducible to dealing with long • run 
structural changes."

In addition. Hamrin argued tht 
contemporary economics has ignored 
“almost completely the economic 
impact of social institutions, political 
power relationships and cultural
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We need wages downy interest up
By OSCAR COOLEY

To say that the American economy is 
hurting for lower wage rates, higher 
interest rates, seems outlandish, but a 
moment's thought will reveal it as less 
so

We h a v e  o v e r  7 p e r c e n t  
unemployment, which means a surplus 
of labor. In short, much of our labor is 
unused. When a merchant has a surplus 
of goods, he holds a sale. He lowers his 
selling prices.

We have a prime interest rate of 20 
percent, so high as to mean a shortage 
of capital, the stuff that farmers, 
industrialists and governments borrow 
to produce goods and services. 
Abundance of capital is necessary for 
production in the modern economy. 
Lack of it leaves labor short of tools and 
results in underproduction.

People now clamor for lower interset 
rates, and Congress is threatening to 
force rates down by law. This would be 
a serious mistake. It would thwart the 
good but unpopular work being done by 
Paul Voicker and his colleagues at the 
Fed. When a resource is short, the 
remedy is to let its price rise, and that 
is what the Fed has allowed to occur. 
They should not be interfered with.

As to wage rates, it is heresy to urge 
their reduction. For at least a half

century. Americans have taken for 
granted that wages should always 
move in one direction, up, but during 
much of that half century, many 
workers have been unemployed.

Without wage income, how have they 
survived? Through “unemployment 
compensation," or a kind of idleness 
wage, the money being provided by 
taxing those who are working. Some 
have received "welfare,” or money 
which the government takes from 
general taxpayers. The working 
majority are forced to pay the 
unemployed for not working.

Although this idleness wage is not 
high, it is sufficienct to weaken the 
incetive to get a job.

Unemployed people qualify for 
compensation by stating that they are 
out of work, want work, but cannot find 
a job. What they usually mean is that 
they have not been successful in getting 
a job at the particular kind of work they 
want to do. This is usually the kind they 
were doing when laid off The job, to be 
acceptable, also must be located 
convenient to the jobseeker's home. 
Most important, the wage rate must be 
comparable to his last wage. To qualify 
for public aid, the jobseeker is not 
required to move, adapt, or reduce his 
asking price.

Over the half century, we have 
greatly encouraged the formation and 
functioning of labor unions, whose 
purpose is to push the wages of their 
members in one direction, up. A union 
is a club or combination of workers in 
one craft or line of work. Through the 
union they demand a certain wage and 
refuse to work for less.

When business firms in one industry 
club together to demand a ceratin price 
for their goods, we brand it a 
“combination in restraint of trade," a 
monopoly, a trust, and pass laws 
against it. but when workers do the 
same it is looked upon as laudable, is 
called "collective bargaining" and is 
made the law of the land. In fact, we 
allow such monoploies to make one 
condition of their contract with the 
employer that all people who come to 
work for him must belong to the union 
whether they want to or not.

By PAUL HARVEY

ñ Middle American cannot
i. : t f l  I

^  vM« comprehend race relations

The economic slump of the 1980's is a 
decline of production due to partial 
ignoring of the laws of demand and 
supply and their application in the area 
of service as well as of goods. Some 7 
percent of our workers have priced 
themselves out of employment, and the 
93 percent who are still working are 
forced to support them.

We have also made much labor 
inefficient by denying it capital, that is, 
tools. We have spent lavishly, saved 
sparingly. The recession will cintinue 
unt i l  wages  come down,  the 
unemployed to to work, production 
increasaes and prices fall. Goods must 
become more plentiful in relation to the 
supply of dollars.

attitudes and values." >
Politicians and economists! 

ought to give serious considérât 
Hamrin's conclusion that “much 
malaise afflicting Americans*is ( 
their perception that the United i 

, is walking backwards into the futu

Today in histor
By The Associated Preu ¡ 

Today is Monday, Sept. 21, the | 
day of IMl. There are 101 days l< 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history: ,
On Sept. 21, 1M9, the Peo 

Republic of China was proclaimej 
its Communist leaders. J

On the samé day. West Cerní 
came into existence as the U.S., Br 
and French occupation zones i 
transferred to German control 1 

On this date; . |
In 1939. Romanian Premier Arnn

I 'Calinescu was assassinated.
In 1964, .Malta becaqie 

independent state within the Bri 
' Commonwealth.
I In 1969, more than 120 people \l 
killed in rioting in western In(()a.' 
violence stemmed from alle 
Moslem abuse of cattle, which 
Hindus regard as sacred.

And in 1976. Syria, Algeria,' Sc 
Yemen, and Libya severed relati 
with Egypt because of that nati< 
accord with Israel.

Ten years ago. The 26th Qen< 
Assembly of the United Nations ope: 
in New York, with Indonesia's Ad 
.Malik as its president.

Five years ago: Former Chih 
foreign minister Orlando Letelier t 
killed when his car exploded 
Washington, D.C.

One year ago: With Demgcra 
incumbent Jimmy Carter absent 
protest. Republican Ronald Reag 
and Independent John Anderson stag 
the presidential cam paign's fii 
debate.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

The plumber’s revenge; 
He told the doctor to bring 
in his leaking bathtub.

Our aeighbur says his 
wife if the urigiaal pocket 
caicuiator — akt kaewi to 
the penny how mach' money 
he has on Urn at any time.

Tired of hearing his hi-fiT 
colleagues going on about 
their outfits, a chum sticks 
his ears down with package 
wrap and says he’s (istening* 
to hu tapes.

What did they do with old, 
crankcase oil before canned 
gravy was invented?
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This modest cut is*̂ a laudable step - 
in the right direction, but it should be 
followed by deeper cuts. High 
interest rates not only dam age tne 
real estate market, but practically 
every  business that even thinks 
about borrowing money — as well as 
the individual seeking a loan.

Until interest rates fall, economic 
growth is likely to be slow and the 
economy as a whole is likely to 
remain mushy.

~ Simply by reducing its own credit 
demands the federal government 
can do a great deal to reduce interest 
rates. It is in the interest of most 
consumers for the government to do 
so. The sooner the better.

.X :
Federal government legislation 

ralating to race relations has created as 
many problems as it has sloved. Now 
we are backtracking to try to correct 
some of the inequities inadvertently 
created.

A federal judge in Nashville limits 
school. busing because, he says,“ it 
detracts from learning."

Attorney General William French 
Smith says enforced employment of 
minority percentages and enforced 
crosstown busing have angered and 
divided Americans; he will seek "more 

'practical remedies.”
One of the major reasons President 

Reagan is seeking to return more 
prerogatives to the states is their 
widely deverse "complexions.”

M inority  in te re s t leg isla tion  
o rig inating  in the Congress is 
applicable everywhere.

South Dakota, on the other hand, does 
have'vcertain “ Indian problems,” 
equallycunfamiliar to citizens of New 
Jersey.

And Flordia has Cubans and Texans 
has Mexicans and big cities have some 

'  of everything.
F e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  

compounded inequities.
When civil rights concern flourished 

in the early 1960s our Supreme Court, 
our Congress and our President

cooperated to correct injustices which 
they assumed to be regional. Civil 
rights legislation, including busing, was 
aimed at enforcing integration “in the 
South.”

Tardily, Uncle Sam learned that 
disadvantage is greater in the North 
than in the South, is more economic 
than social, and is not resolved by 
giving anybody undue advantage.

Whatever the problems, they are now 
overflowing the cities.

The most recent census shows our 
nation’s ten largest cities shrinking as 
black Americans move into the 
suburbs.

B e rry 's  \Nor\6

One-fifth of all blacks now live in 
suburban areas.

Whites, meanwhile, are moving 
futher out -  into small towns and rural 
areas.

Accelerating immigration and the 
m in o rity  b ir th ra te  in ev itab ly , 
eventually will expand this population 
migration.

Eventual homogenization will tend to 
, distribute any impact. In another ten 
I years. South Dakota and Wyoming will 
' know what it’s all about.

They’ll handle it best a state at a 
time.

(c l 1911, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Í'í«-'--'!' Neighbors marching to protest 
I Diablo Gmyon nuclear plant

SEARCH. An Iranian soldier searches through body bags 
for his friend in a make - shift field hospital in an Iranian 
town of Susangerd recently. The fighting in the Iraqi - 
Iranian war, one which has been forgotten elsewhere.

continues with the severest strikes

Cositions in the southern flank fo 
attlefront.

against Iranian 
the 300 - mile

(A P  Laserphoto)

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif 
(AP) — With a decision to 
start up the Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant looming, 
S,000 protesters from nearby 
communities marched on the 
plant while anti-nuclear 
forces hinted at a change of 
strategy.

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission was expected to 
give Pacific Gas & Electric 
Co. interim approval today 
for low-power testing at the 
plant, a move that could 
spark a new push by the 
Abalone Alliance, a coalition 
of anti-nuclear groups.

But on Sunday, for the first 
time since the protest began 
last Tuesday, there were no 
arrests, according to Lt. 
Jerry Dooley of the San Luis 
Obispo Sheriff's Department. 
In all, there have been 1,106 
arrests, with 400 protesters 
still in jail, Dooley said.

“The Abalones have said 
i t ’s the a l l -out  push

tom orrow," Dooley said 
Sunday night. But, he added, 
“ we don't know what's 
coming.*''

He estimated there were 
1,000 protesters in the group’s 
campground.

A spokesman for the group, 
which has been concentrating 
its forces in an unsuccessful 
attempt to blockade the main 
gates of the $2.3-billion PG&E 
facility 12 miles south of San 
Luis Obispo, said it may 
spread demonstrators all 
around the 735-acre site if 
test‘i s . i  «:'?roved.

That ),„sed the possibility of 
demonstrators breaching the 
plant's outer fence at several 
locations and blocking other 
gates. That could force police 
to spread their forces.

The spokesman. Dennis 
Collins, said masses of 
protesters may be sent by 
back roads onto the site, on 
the rugged central California 
coastline midway between

San Francisco -and Los 
Angeles'.

“We're going to do the best 
we can to take that plant by 
non-violent means and hold 
it," he said.

The alliance objects to 
nuclear power as unsafe and 
says the Diablo Canyon plant 
is particularly dangerous 
because it is built near an 
earthquake fault line. The 
alliance says the blockade is 
an attempt to prevent fuel 
loading for the start up of the 
r eac t or ,  but  com pany 
officials have said the protest 
will not affect their plans.

A Sunday demonstration at 
the main gate of the plant was 
not organized by the alliance, 
and most of those in the 
singing, sign-waving crowd 
were not members of the 
group.

The march began in the 
sleepy fishing town of Avila 
Beach about a mile from the 
gate and attracted both local

residents and supporters 
from other California cities.

One killed, seven 
injured in blaze.

TYLER, Texas (AP) -  A 
Los Angeles man died and six 
other people were injured 
when fire raced through a 
d o r m i t o r y  a t  t h e  
Methodist-Episcopal Texks 
College, officials said.

Tom N. Davis, 
[pronounced dead

19, was 
at the

scene. He had been a student 
at the college only 10 days, 
officials said.

All the victims were inside 
the dormitory when the blaze 
broke out at 2:44 a m. 
Sunday, said Fire Lt. John 
Langston.

Six of the injured were 
treated and released from 
local hospitals. Langston 
said

Post writer denounced by China
PEKING (AP) — The Chinese Foreign Ministry called in the 

Washington Post correspondent in Peking today and 
denounced his story about an imprisoned Chinese dissident, 
calling it “sheer fabrication."

Correspondent Michael Weisskopf was warned that if he 
ever writes a similar story, he “will be held responsible for all 
the consequences arising therefrom," the Foreign Ministry 

« said in a statement that was relayed by telephone to all major 
* news agencies in Peking, including The Associated Press, and 

some newspapers.
The Associated Press, Time Magazine and other agencies 

'  and newspapers also carried the account of dissident editor

B<lK)k says Johnson 
a ruthless president

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new biography by a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author says that Lyndon Johnson “did not* 
hesitate to use the powers of the presidency...with utter 

'ruthlessness" to further his own business interests and earlier 
had accepted envelopes of cash while he was vice president.

“For years, men came into Lyndon Johnson's office and 
handed him envelopes stuffed with cash," author Robert A.

- Caro writes in “The Years of Lyndon Johnson "
Caro won a Pulitzer Prize in 1975 for his biography of Robert 

Moses, a former New York city and state official who died 
earlier this year. The first of three volumes in the new 

'.biography of Johnson is to be'published next year. Excerpts 
appear as an article in the October issue of The Atlantic 
Monthly.

Johnson, who died in 1973, was raised to power first in the 
‘House of Representatives and then as a U.S.senator from 
Texas by the emerging oil. gas. sulfur, defense and space 
industries of the Southwest. Caro says.

• “They didn't stop coming even when the office in which he 
sat was the office of the vice president of the United States. " 
the article says. “Fifty thousand dollars, in hundred-dollar 
4>ills in sealed envelopes, was what one oil lobbyist for one oil 
company testifed that he brought to Johnson's office during his 
term as vice president."

* There was no answer Sunday at a telephone listed in Caro's 
name. The Washington Post, however, said Caro told the 
newspaper “the $50,000 incident referred to lobbyist Claude C.

.Wild Jr., who had testified in a case brought by the Securities 
und Exchange Commission against Gulf Oil in the mid-1970s 
about a Gulf Oil slush fund. Caro said he thought the 
transaction occurred in 1963."

- In 1975. former Gulf attorney Thomas D. Wright testified in 
a deposition that Wild told him he delivered $50,000 to Johnson 
in either 1960 or 1961, shortly after Johnson was elected vice 
president.
, The Post said its files report tht Wild said he gave $50.000 to a 
Johnson aide while Johnson was still a senator. Johnson was 
elected vice president in November. 1960.

Though Johnson announced he was putting all his business 
«ffairs in a blind trust while we was president, he had private 
phone lines installed in the Oval Office to confer with Texas 
attorneys who administered the trust, the excerpts say.

Harry C. McPherson, a Washington lawyer who was a 
'special assistant and White House counsel to Johnson, said 
Sunday he had no knowledge of the private telephone setup or 
Johnson's business dealings while he was president.

Liu Qing's life in jail and a labor camp
Weisskopf, who wrote the story that appeared on the front 

page of the Washington Post Sept. 15, said he would have no 
comment on the government's action until he consulted with 
his editors.

Joe Ritchie, an assistant foreign editor of the Post, said in 
Washington: “We stand by our correspondent .Mike Weisskopf 
and the story in question."

Early this month, the Foreign Ministry warned journalists 
not to report on activities of Chinese dissidents, saying they 
did not represent the views of the Chinese government.

Today's Foreign Ministry statem ent claimed the 
Washington Post dispatched “sensational news ... which is full 
of vicious attacks on u s"  It said the manuscript upon which 
the story was based "is of unknown origin and its content is 
sheer fabrication"

The Liu manuscript reportedly was smuggled out of a labor 
reform camp. Correspondents who obtained it said it came 
from reliable sources, and the caiigraphy matched that of the 
dissident.

Weisskopf said a Foreign Ministry spokesman read the 
statement to him. and told him he “ lacked a responsible 
attitude as a correspondent'' and had defied the provisional 
regulations for resident correspondents in Peking.

"I hereby give you a warning. " Weisskopf quoted the 
"Spokesman as saying. “ If things of a similar nature happen 
again in the future, you will be held responsible for all the 
consequences arising therefrom"

Hzzalnji

B u y  onm piM M a.gm t thm nmxt mmuûÊmr
f u r  9 9 c .  Buy any giant, large or ntedium  size O riginal 
Thin O ust or S icilian Ibpper pizza and get the next s il le r  
same style pizza w ith equal number o f toppings, for 994 
Present this coupon w ith guest check Not v ^ id  w ith any 
other offer
Expiration date: October 5, 1981

S iz z a ln n J .

Buy any O riginal
Th in ( ^  or S icilian Ibpper pizza, and get $2.00 o ff a 
giant, $1.50 o ff a large or I I 00 o ff a medium size pizza 
Present this coupon w ith guest check Not valid w ith any 
other offer
Expiration date: October 5,1981
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M oney S aving C oupons
redeem these coupons at any store selling these products
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The Sunflower Group Overlarid P,)ri> KS 6620T

LISTEN  
TO YOUR 
BODY

H tom olliinf*s fo in f wrong 
i f  II toll yoH.

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Stifhiess of Neck
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Backache
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Nervousness
9. Cold Hgnds
10. Leg or Foot Dam ps

TImm 10 Oangtr sigMit may ba eaatad by 
aiaabad aarvaa aad ratpaad la awdara ONIROP* 
MUmO mUTIIEHT. Dal̂  aaaaas aay oaadHiaa 
la graw warta. N yaa bava aaa ar BMra af Ibaaa
syiiH^aM, Call Iba abiragraalia afflea litlad
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STORE COUPON 4282

QUAKER.
OATMEAL
Hofwy A Graham, Cinnamon A Spice, 
Raiaina A Spice, Apples A Cinnamon. 
Maple A Brown Sugar
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■ A -  Z m sffA y f
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QUAKER.
OATMEAL
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SflOCfE: As our agent you mav accept Itirs coupon from 
retatt customers aMy «baa raiattiiai m  Nw agacilM 
plpAwKH Quaker wiH rttmburse you tor the face value 
ot this coupon plus 7t for hanOkng Any other use may 
consMuW fraud Adepualc proof ot purchase must be 
S4rt>miiied upon request Customer pays any Ui This 
coupon IS void it transferred assigned reproduced 
taxed, licensed restricted or wherevei profubiled by 
law OEar faad aaly M U.t.A. Cash vaKie OOif Only 
retailers and Quaker authorized clearing houses send to 
The Oaabar Oats Caaipaay. PO Box 4106 OaxPark IL 
60303 n m u  Of o m n . Redaemaixe only on the 
purchase of specified productsts) Aoy albir aet may 
eeamwe baud LWET 0 *  COOhKl PE* NCXA6E

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30.1982
CI9S1 Th« OuAv' Oats C04vtp«ny 
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SAVE
WHILE

YOU
SOFTEN

■  M-8 _  XmimOM MTMLC*: SulMCt lo vow
^ n .  compliance as 'eounto nerem lor tac  ̂cov- W r ^  E

/  «Ov \

PALMOLIVE 
SOFTENS  

HANDS WHILE 
YOU DO DISHES.

• «■••■I
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Try Arfierica’s True Blue Friend and

SAVE25«
onPHIUIPS'

MRK OF MAGNESIA LAXATIVEbn Rw0 ulsf Of Mini FIbvof
t t 's  g e n t le  a n d  d a p e n d a b le  w o r k s  o v e m ig h i  •

Sm coupon al right lor (Mads 
Raa(3 and f oNow LatM( Owachon«

200 OFF
ON ANY SIZE

P A lM O LO m
nSHVWSHMG UQUD
S O F T E N S  H A N D S  
W H ILE  YO U D O  
D ISH ES.

A T T E im o a  CONSUMERt Oo noi i$k
your retpier to honor this coupon unless you 
make the re g y rre o^ ch ise  Any othei use 
consiHirtes FR A ge on yom pait ^  must 
pay any sales la i on yom purchase

_______ STOteC

pon you property accept as 0«  authorized agent ______
• e  «III pay you 7c pivs the lace «Bue i r  t h e ^ ^ *  
coupon or yom documentable retan price on couports 
tor free gooils Coupons « hi be honored »nen presented by 
retari (M tnbukxs ot our nwchandiee or m o o ao on s  or 
deartng houics approied m  us acting tor and at the sole 
nsk of our retaders it is r M a O  lo present coupons lo i 
redemption other man as promded herein and «ithout iN- 

m your possession which must be furnished to u t 
on request to prove your purchase ot sufitoem stock K  , 
cover suommed coupons Watfmg ot coupons which nave 
not been legtim aiety received from omsumers could txmg 
prosecution under N d iM  ILS. R iN  f m t  t m m  Me 
reserve me ngnt ip Wimnoio payment on any sh«meni of 
coupons when the terms ot this offer have not been com 
oked with on aH coiwons siibmitied and to con fiic ite  the 
couDons This couoon may not be assigneo v  reproduced 
and n  redeemable only on the speoficd product s Coupons 
not forwBOeo wifbin $<i montfis from the expiration oate 
oetow w ill not be honored Of f e r  e k f iREs 
MAA 31 196? COLGATE PALKOLIVE COM 
PANY PO 6o$CSl6 Jetfersonviiie IN 47130 
Cash Value i  20 ot f i  Limit One Coupon 
%  Purchase g .g g

25COFF
ON PURCHASE OF 
l2or26aunc*sizto(
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R p g u lb i O f M M  R m o f
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accordance mth the terms of this offer I d (mam 
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kps Milk of Magnesia Any other use constitutes 
fraud inv«c»s sfwwm| purchases of stock to cover 
coupons must be shown on request Consumer must 
p ly  any sales t e w  Caupon vmd it  tend  restnettd 
or prohibited by law QoM only m continental USA 
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PINE POWER

Every bottle of Pine Power'packs 
cleaning powVr. . .  deodorizing 
power. . .  and Iwuseriold-germ kill
ing power, too.

So if you want a powerful clean 
*you can see and smell — clip (lie 

coupon now«nd save 15c on 
power-packed Pine Power*

1540FF 
0N1S0Z. 
280Z.0R 

40 OZ. SIZE 
IRtPINEPOWEI
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COUNTDOWN
IN THE LAST FEW DAYS O F THE M ODEL YEAR,

ONLY FORD OFFERS THIS GREAT WAY TO  SAVE O N  BOTH CARS AND TRUCKS. 
A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY IN CASH REBATES AND INCENTIVES

NÒB
h e a  \ 
Muha 
Berbi 
week

O N  M USTANG

America’s 
most popular 
sports car. se

O N  '82 EXP

America’s
newest
2-seater.

O N  FA IRM C^T

One of 
Ford’s 
value 
leaders.

The 
memb 
Pampi 

A pa 
questi( 
swìmn 
swimsi 

The 
compii 
basic I 

Mori 
Chamt 
evenir;

■lìirtki
MhifT
Ne« EnNV Je

O N  AMERICA'S 
BEST-SELLING 
LIGHT TRUCKS 

AND VANS.«

*r

You can also get a $500 Rebate on all new '81 Ford Vans, Club Wagons, two-wheel 
drive pickups and Couriers, and $700 rebate on all Broncos and four-wheel drive 
pickups.
Ford is closing out the 1981 model year with a remarkable offer that makes buying a 
new Ford a lot easier. Get a $500 cash rebate on Ford's best-selling cars. $500 back 
on new '81 Mustangs, new '81 Fairmonts and new '82 EXPs. Get $500 to $700 back 
on new '81 light trucks and vans. You can apply the money toward your down 
payment, or take it in a check direct from Ford. You must take delivery between 
September 3 and 23,1981. Your participating Ford Dealer contributes part of the 
rebate. Offer limited to five vehicles per customer. Rebates lower in Texas and Ohio.
A million dollars a day in cash rebates and incentives! That's a very good reason to 
see your Ford Dealer first. So hurry. Ford's Incredible 21 -Day Countdown ends on 
September 23,1981.

_______ON'81 GRANADASiwE UP TO thunderbird
Ford's incentives to its dealers make it possible for them to pass along savings of up 
to $600 on new '81 Granadas and Thunderbirds.

HURRY! FORD'S INCREDIBLE COUNTDOW N ENDS
SEPTEMBER 23.

HAROLD BARREH FORD INC.
701 W. Brown FORD DIVISION _  . 6654404

<Baa«d on R. L Polk Co. ragistration u  olJuly 1981.
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NOBODY RETI RKS  ME.  F o rm er 
h e a v y w e i g h t  b o x i n g  c h a m p i o n  
Muhammad Ali pokes a finger at Trevor 
Berbiek during a press conference last 
week in .New York where it was announced

the two will meet in a 12-round fight early 
in December in the Bahamas Nobody 
retires me. the .tB-year-old Ali insisted 

I retire m yself'
(AF Laserphotoi

Dolphin swim club 
seeks new members

The Pampa Dolphin Swim Club will be holding new 
membership registration this week from 6-6:30 p.m. at the 
Pampa Youth and Community Center.

A parent member of (he club will be on hand to answer any 
questions Coach Jackie Slephens will meet with the 
swimmers in the pool area. New swimmers should bring a 
swimsuit

The swim team is open to any boy or girl who has 
completed advanced beginner swim lessons and has a good 
basic knowledge of freestyle and backstroke

More information can be obtained by calling Mrs. Robert 
Chambers (665-2067) or coach Stephens (669-6242) in the 
evenings

NFL at a glance
MiAini iufralo 
Mltimore 
New Englnd 
N Y Jets

By Tie AMWcieled Preti 
AaerkM CMfereete 

CeMere [HvitiM 
W L

fStuburgh 
T PP PA Pcir Oerelend

Ceetrel Divlilee

M 27 I (
M 23 U7 San Dieep
42 »1 333 K a na tC tly
31 42 OM Oakland
4« IM 000 Denver

Seattle

Pampa ousted 
by Caprock

LUBBOCK—Pampa was 
el iminated by Amarillo 
Caprock. 4-15. 15-6 and 13-15. 
Saturday in the second round 
of the Lubbock Volleyball 
Tournament

"I thought we had a better 
team than Caprock. but I 
think we were looking too far 
ahead to the next game.” 
Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe 
said. "That hurt us "

Pampa won its opening 
match against Lubbock High. 
15-6 and 15-7

Pampa. 11-3 for the season, 
plays Portales. New Mexico 
there Tuesday, starting at 4 
p.m. Portales recently took 
second in the Hobbs 
Tournament.

The Harves t er s  meet 
Dunbar at 3 p m Friday in 
the first round of the Abilene 
Tournament.

Dolphins whip Oders to remain unbeaten
HOUSTON (AP) -  From 

.Miami coach Don Shula's 
view on the sidelines, his 
Dolphins were having pome 
"real" problems with the 
Houston Oilers.

“ The  noi se  in the 
Astrodome was a real 
problem, the Houston defense 
was a real problem and our 
i n j ur i e s  wer e  a rea l  
problem." Shula said.

At least Shula didn't have to 
worry abou t  his own 
defensive unit, which was 
only "unreal." It sacked 
b e l e a g u e r e d  O i l e r  
quarterback Ken Stabler 
etght times and held Earl 
Campbell to 78 yards rushing 
Sunday as Miami decked the 
Oilers 16-10 to remain 
unbeaten with a 3-0 record

"We’ve never seen so many 
different stunts." Oiler guard

John Schuhmacher said 
"That's why we couldn't pick 
anything up. It seemed like 
they did something different 
every play."

The Dolphins swarmed 
Stabler from all directions, 
le d  by t a c k l e  Bob 
Baumhower, who flattened 
Stabler four tim es, and 
defensive end Doug Betters, 
who infiltrated twice.

"We were breaking free in 
practice during the week and 
it just happened to work in the 
game, too," Baumhower 
said "We prepared for 
Campbell and adjusted to the 
other things We tried to set 
up for the sacks and it just 
worked out that I was free. It 
wasn't designed that way."

The Oiler offense, once 
again, did not work out as it 
was designed

It struggled to life only 
once, in the first quarter 
when Stabler found Ken 
Burrough along the sideline, 
for a 71-yard pass-run play 
fo r  H o u s t o n ' s  on l y  
touchdown

The Dolphins took a 9-7 
halftime lead on field goals of i 
42. 37. and 27 yards by Uwe' 
von Schamann. The Oilers, 
who made only three first 
downs in the opening half, 
rallied briefly in the third 
quarter on Toni Fritch's 
40-yard field goal.

V e t e r a n  . M i a m i  
quarterback Don Strock. who 
replaced s t a r t e r  David 
Woodley in the second half, 
hit rookie Andra Franklin 
with a 3-yard touchdown pass 
to ice the victory with 6 40 to 
play

Shula said he switched.

quarterbacks because the 
Oiler defense was confusing 
Woodley

"I was a little upset at 
halftime because we were 
ahead." said Woodley, in his 
second season with the 
Dolphins. "But with only 13 
starts in my career, it's not a 
time to get upset "

It was an expensive victory 
for the Dolphins, already slim 
at the running back position. 
Both starting running backs 
left the game with injuries. 
Woody Bennett with a twisted 
knee and Tony Nathan with a 
rib injury

Campbell, held under 100 
yards for the second straight 
week while mending a 
bruised right shoulder, and 
center Carl .Mauck. assigned 
to block Baumhower on 
certain plays, were left

iv!e NFL teams stay unbeaten 
after third week of season

speechless. They refused to 
talk after the game.

Stabler, who completed 18 
of 26 passes despite the j 
onslaught, tried to explain 
what happened

"I'm not going to point 
fingers at anyone, but it's 
hard to go out and not control 
the line of scrimmage and 
move the ball consistently," 
he said. "We got too many 
s a c k s  and too many  
penalties."

Oiler offensive tackle Leon 
Gray was as mystified as 
Schuhmacher »

"I wish I knew all the 
ansers to what went wrong 
today." Gray said. "But the 
bottom line is that the defense 
outplayed us. Quite frankly, 
we got embarassed You can 
go to the well just so many 
times and sooner or later you 
come up dry "

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer 
Fear can be a motivator of 

men. and in the case of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. off to 
their worst start sinc6 1970. it 
has been absolutely essential, 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw 
says

The Steelers were among 
six teams that won their first 
games of the 3-week-old 
National Football League 
season Sunday. The others 
were Los Angeles. Cleveland. 
St. Louis. Chicago and 
Minnesota

Five teams — Miami. San 
Diego. Atlanta. Philadelphia 
and Dallas — remained 
undefeated, and three others 
— New England. New York 
Jets and Washington — had 
yet to win their first game 
Three other  t eams  — 
Cincinnati. Houston and 
Kansas City — were knocked 
from the ranks of the 
unbeaten.

The Patriots have a chance 
to get on the winning ledger 
tonight when they play host to 
the Cowboys

"To win in this leagur 
you've got to fear your 
opponent, knock him down 
and run with wreckless 
abandon, and that's what we 
learned today." Bradshaw 
said after the Steelers got 
unt racked with a 38-10 
drubbing of the Jets 

The Rams, meanwhile, 
broke through against Bart 
Starr's Green Bay Packers 
35-23. and Cleveland won No.l 
againstUincinnati. 20-17 

In other games. St Louis 
outlasted Washington 40-30, 
Chicago defeated Tampa Bay 
28-17. Minnesota edged 
Detroit 26-24. Miami dumped 
Houston 16-10. San Diego 
defeated Kansas City 42-31. 
At lanta clobbered San 
Francisco 34-17. Denver 
thrasbed Baltimore 28-10. the 
.New York Giants defeated 
New O rleans 20-7 and

Oakland downed Seattle 
20-10. Philadelphia beat 
Buffalo. 20-14. in Thursday 
night 's game 

Steelers 38. Jets 10 
Bradshaw ran I yard for 

one Pittsburgh touchdown 
and passed for 2‘.’5 yards, but 
reserve running back Frank 
Pollard was the big offensive 
catalyst for the struggling 
Steelers

Pollard, who started for the 
second week after Sidney 
Thornton had lost four 
fumbles in the Steefers 
opener,  rushed for two 
touchdowns. Russell Davis, 
who scored Pittsburgh s 
other  t ouchdown,  led 
Pittsburgh with 100 yards 
rushing.

"The Steelers suddenly 
caught life. " said Jets Coach 
Walt Michaels, whose job 
may be in serious jeopardy 
after three straight losses. “ I 
said earlier in the week they 
were a sleeping tiger."

Rams 35, Packers 23 
Jeff Rutledge, replacing  ̂

the injured Pat Haden. tossed 
a third-quarter touchdown 
passof 30 yards toDrew Hfll. 
putting the Rams on top for 
good a t 21-16. Haden 
sustained bruised ribs when 
he was sacked by Green Bay 
defensive end Mike Butler

early in the second quarter 
Cullen Bryant and Wendell 

Tyler added short touchdown 
runs in the fourth quarter as 
Los Angeles finally got on the 
winning side of the ledger 
The loss dropped the Packers 
to 1-2.

Browns 20, Bengals 17
Fullback Mike Pruitt,  

seeing spot duty because of a 
pulled hamstring, made the 
most of his playing time with 
69 yards rushing and a 
12-yard touchdown run that 
earned Cleveland itsTirst 1981 
v i c t o r y  and dr opped  
Cincinnati to 2-1.

Cards 40. Redskins 30 
Jim Hart threw for 226 

yards and three touchdowns, 
and rookie Stump Mitchell 
scored on a 50-yard punt 
return as St. Louis downed 
Washington in a meeting of 
previously winless teams. 

Bears 28. Bucs 17 
Rookie Jeff Fisher returned 

a punt 88 yards for a 
touchdown, and quarterback 
Vince Evans accounted for 
two touchdowns — one 
running, one passing — as 
Chicago thumped Tampa 
Bay. now 1-2. ,

Vikings 26. Lions 24 
Rick Danmeier's 20-yard 

field goal with four seconds 
. left boosted Minnesota over

the Lions, who dropped to 1-2. 
Vikings quarterback Tommy 
Kramer, playing in his first 
game since injuring his knee 
in an Aug.27 preseason game, 
guided Minnesota on an 
81-yard drive in the final two 
minutes to set up the kick

Broncos 28. Colts 10
Craig Morton passed for 291 

yards and four touchdowns to 
lead Denver as he became 
only the 15th player in NFL 
hi s tory to r e a c h  the 
25.000-yard career passing 
plateau: His effort Sunday 
gave him 25.166 career 
passing yards

Don't
Gamble

T L

j i l

Your clothes will lost 
longer and  look better 
when dry cleaned by our 
staff of professionals. -

VOGUE
Oriv«-lii
CiMiMn

1542 N. Hobart

Malcolm Hinkel, Inc.l
192SN. Hobart bbS-IMU
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Do You Nood A Plumbor

#  Our Soivico Is Avoilablo
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Wook.

•  All Work Guarontood.

Plumbing • Heating 
Air Conditioning

•auJpt Taimt • W* Apo>*(to** Tow ■tninwt

Gas h e a t in g  s a w e s
S 2 2 6 p e ry e a r \

981

Compared to the heat pump, gas heating can save 
S226 per year on your utility bills. So if youheaT tYvat a 

heat pump is "more economical’', remenvbet, XYiatVs 
comparing it to other electric heating. . .  n«Uo gaa'.Ŷ o 

other heating system even comes close to gas lot econ
omy. At Energas, we are committed to help ̂ ovi ge\ ̂ e  

most for your heating dollar. Gas healing, comhined 
with good conservation practices, saves energy,loo.

ENERCQS.
Bf ndool Goo Eaorty for Won Tosao

--------------------------------- -------- tBTTifn l « l  OOX

UNBELIEVABLE
TH E BONANZA LUNCH...ALL 
T H A T  G O O D  FOOD FOR SUCH 
A N  AMAZING, LOW PRICE

RANCH STEAK SANDWICH $1.99
★  CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

LUNCH'N SALAD $1.99
★  GREAT BONANZABURGER 

LUNCH’N SALAD $1.99

★  CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK 
LUNCH'N SALAD $1.99

★  SOUP N SALAD 
LUNCH $1.99

(All above Shazaam lunchaa available 
Monday through Friday 11 A M  to 4 PM.)

IT’S INCREDIBLE AT

V .

....u
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paintar
15 By mouth
16 Ganatic 

matahal
17 Waavarof 

fata
18 Woman't 

nama
20 Ox hamatt

(pU
21 By birth
22 Oauttchitnd 

(abbf.)
23 Baaaballar On 
26 Saas in mind's

aya
31 Fraquant
33 Bibtical rular
34 Part of a 

church
35 Young Isdias
36 Florida (abbr.)
37 Enuncista
38 Muggiait

42 Balonging to 
us

43 SaaguH
45 FulMangth
46PÍHOW
52 Actor Connary
53 Tachnical uni- 

varsity (abbr.)
54 Hawrfcaya 

Stala
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placa (abbr.)
56 Traitor (si.)
57 Paca
58 Progany
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60 Cradanbal
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1 Opara princa
2 Bull (Sp.)
3 Cancar
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animal
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axpansa
8 Without 
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Spin 
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Ship’s 
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Biblical 
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27 Small rodant
28 Protactiva bar- 

riar
29 Etarnally
30 Parchad 
32 Stuns
36 Balsam traa
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37 Amarican 
' Indians

39 Whaal uack
40 Dirty
44 Traca of
45 Information 

buraau (abbr.)
46 Biblical 

mountain
47 Abals brothar
48 Italian 

graating
49 Jot
50 Is indabtad to
51 Basts
53 Housawifa's ti- 

tla (abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Saptambar 22.19S1
This coming year some encep- 
lional and unusual opportuni
ties will be atforded you Thus 
lor the first time in a tew years, 
you should begin to experience 
a peace ot mind from the add
ed security they II bring 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) 
Your day could begin with the 
feeling you ve been taker, 
advantage ot. but a chance 
encounter with an individual 
who knows more about the sit
uation will prove you wrong 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N Y  10019 Be 
sure 10 specify birth date 
LIBRA (Supt. 23-Oct. 23) 
Trying to bulldoze people into 
agreeing with you today will 
avail you little When the more- 
diplomatic you takes over 
you II be able to turn things 
about
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22)
Not until you snap yourself out 
of your doldrums will you have 
a successful day The quicker 
you get hold of yourself the 
faster good things can happen 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 
21) An unpleasant involvement 
might bother you today, but 
only for a short time Your 
philosophical nature wont 
allow you to dwell on the nega
tive
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19)
There are always those who try 
to run the show, so don't let it 
annoy you Maintain your own 
course The interloper will soon

be out of your sight.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
There is a chance you could 
get blamed today lor a mishap 
or mistake at work that may 
not have been your fault One 
you d least expect to do so will 
come to your defense 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You re able to laugh it off 
today when that gamble you 
look doesn't pay off in the 
back of your mind, yob know 
there s another way to get 
what you want Work tor it 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
When the situation at home 
gets hairy bend a little to pla
cate the guilty party You'll dis
cover that making a few mirror 
concessions pays off

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If
you place an important protect 
in another s hands. iTs best to 
look over his gr her shoulder It 
isn t likely the person will gel 
your instructions right the first 
lime
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
From out Of the blue an oppor
tunity could arise to help you 
make up recent losses you've 
suffered A bleak day could 
turn into a happy one 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't take offense and retali
ate against those who are 
trying to offer you constructive 
criticism today Keep an open 
mind It's to your advantage 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
something s bothering you. it's 
far better to bring it out into 
the open than to let it seethe 
beneath the surface Only then 
can it be resolved
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'Where’s the breath freshener? He had 
garlic last night!"

ALLEY OOP By Davo Oravo

HOW SOON WOULD ^  WELL, I  HAVE 
YOU LIKE TO STAJiT PRESSING BUSI 
YOUR SEARCH FDR / NESS DURING 
THE POTION. DR r THE PAY...SHALL 
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IF WE SENT ALLEY CAPE!
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AN EXPERIENCED 
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CAMPBELLS

T o n m to
Layer
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LiM IT-3

L IM IT  1

CASCADE

D ish  D eterg en

L IM IT  3
I *

Bnis. Round Steaks.:2E::..̂ 2  ̂
Sliced Slab Bacon.;::Hf::...»̂ F«| 
Catfish Steaks..™........m

BUTCHER BLOCK 
BEEF

CENTER SLICES

FRESH FROZEN

POULTRY PRIZE 
BRAND

iChieken 
Wrariks

12-OZ. PK6.

Tttritey W EIGI?TS

Driffitstíclts» " U

FROZEN FOODS
ALL VARIETIES • TOTINOS BRAND

Party
Pizia

$
10-INCH

12-OZ.

ALL FLAVORS

SteHen’ s 
Ice Cream.

L I M I T  3

$158
'IS. I

CHEESE FOOD

Kraft
Vetveeta

• LB. BA6

CAMELOT

Cottage
Cheese.

$118
74 02 I
• CTI ■

fU M P i

Tàltay
Grapes

■FPICTIVI 
TNRU MFT. tS ,  

IMI.QUANTITV 
MONT* IIU IR V 10

Shop ^ FOOD STO RES
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Lobbyists hard at work CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL

for, against A WACs

•;1 :

IX) BE BUILT IN JAf>AN. The new Volkswagen 
l>antana. powered by a five - cylinder 1.9 liter engine. 
Inakes its debut at the International Automobile Fair at 
r^ankfurt.  West Germany, last week. Volkswagen and

Nissan Motors of Japan have signed an agreement 
allowing Nissan to produce the car in Japan  for the Asian 
market.

(AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
an extraordinary show for 
force, the pro-Israel lobby 
and congressional opponents 
of selling A WACS radar 
warning planes to Saudi 
Ara bi a  have lined up 
veto-strength m ajorities. 
Holding those votes through 
October, though, is another 
matter.

P r o - I s r a e l  lo bb y is t s  
privately concede it will be 
tough to block a foreign policy 
move proposed by a president 
who h u  iMfriended Israel.

R e a g a n ' s  g r a s s r o o t s  
opposition is led  by the 
American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee, which is 
registered as a lobby and ha»- 
five lobbyists in Washington. 
It also has more than 12,000 
members across the country, 
many of whom buttonholed 
t h e i r  s e n a t o r s  a n d  
representatives on the Saudi 
sale and other issues last May 
when the group held its 
annua l  c o n f e r e n c e  in 
Washington.

On June 24, Sen. Bob 
P a c k w o o d ,  R - O r e . ,  
announced that 54 senators 
were urging Reagan to forget 
the AWACS sale. An hour

later Rep. Clarence Long, 
D-Md., said  221 House 
members were co-sponsoring 
a resolution to veto it.

The administration, which 
a l r e a d y  h ad  . d e la y e d  

.proposing the sale once 
’because of congressional 
opposition, elected to delay it 
again.

i  |K  CONTRAaOIS 
MS-3M MM747

Additions, RemodeUiw, 
Coocreie-Painting-Rspaln

304 W Foster

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

M M t

RENT A TV-colerélack and wÑte •
or Stereo. By w A  or niooth. Purch
ase plan avaUabie. 6S5-1301.

MUNS (»NSTRUtrriON - Addi
tions, 
remo 
Free«

ino lA in s i  n u tj^riu n  -  naai- 
iis, panelling, painting, patios, 
nodellng and repairs Insured. 
«  estimates. SB-MM.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. <Sll Mike Albus. 655-4774.

N idtekit Heme Improvement Ce. 
Quality Workmanship, U S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years

CURTIS MATHIS COIOR T.Ws 
Sales-Reotals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HO M I FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Oiyler 665-3361

guarantee, storm windows, roofing,

PERSONAL
c a rp e n te  work. Free estimates. 
Reuonaole..6664430

Zenith and Mognevex 
Sales and Service 

LOWRIY MUSIC C IN TIR
Coronaiio Center 666-3121

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o ra t i  Vaugto, 6 ^ 1 1 7 .

SiilüiüiiíIlÁS'aixWi:
Miami.

M ^ Y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
OmsultantTlId Lefors. 665-1754.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in 
home remoileling and construction. 

,6fi-5463(

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
3S S. Cuvier 

We service an makes 
Call 6662632

200 E. Brown, 1 I or 6654665.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
e ÍS mÍ* ÍÍm Íb *'̂ *''*** '*'*"*'"*’

1 WILL Stucco and plaster, 4 hours a 
day. CaU 665-5417.

ROONNG

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wiillin 6658336.

REMODELING, Inside out. Home 
repair, "
Smiles,
repair, | g i ^ i y ,  ceiling tile. Scott

BEST ROOFING anywhere. Conklin 
Rapid Roof. No job too small. Free 
estimates. 6W ^ .

A.A^>M sÿy, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. CARPET SERVICE

SITUATIONS

p p  YOU have a  loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 6651368.

W NT OUR steamex carpet dean-

c . . . .  J S  CARPETS 

Terry Alien-Owner

CHILD CARE in my home. Experi
enced. CaU 6656275.

,1. Hobart. Call 6667711 for in
formation and appointment.

CARPET SALE
Kely Install«

Its a witches brew of alphabet soup
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skbi (uue also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8056666424.

Completely Installed 
Free Estimates

WILL BABYSIT weekdays and 
weekends. Drop - ins Welcome. 
Meals, reasonable rates. Call 
6657801.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361
HELP WANTED

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special C orrespoaden t

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) — The head of the 
j rench section here in the vast word works at 
l.ardscribble House was called in on the carpet this 
Iiorning.

He IS employed to keep “Mulligan’s Stew" 
[applied with phrases like coup de main, 
lillets-doux, hors de combat or d'oeuvres and 
1 milar mots-souches that give this sunny corner of 
I lurnalism such a raffish continental air.

Unfortunately, he is not very good at the job, 
I eing on a bilingual par with Jimmy Carter's Polish 

anslator who, if you recall, had the former 
resident greeting the citizens of Warsaw with a I iscussion of their “lusts" for the future.
Our chef de phrase juste came in wringing his 

I eret in his hands, at a loss to fkplain how in a 
olumn he had Walter Cronkite reclining in a chaise 
)unge at Cape Canaveral instead of a chaise 
>ngue

Despite this setback, we shall have to push on 
I /ith our fall seminar on Obverse English 

Obverse English, as regular readers know, is

tiptoeing up to a cliche without your glasses on and 
hobbling the phrase

Sarah Simpkins, a charming lady who sat across 
from me at a dinner in Augusta. Ga., came up with 
a splendid example She recalled her mother's 
favorite phrase: "You buttered your bread, now lie 
in it."

And. a now retired layout man in our art 
department complained his wife "smoked like a 
fish out of water." He once described a Super Bowl 
game as "a real cliff dweller ."

Dr Lois OeBakey, professor of scientific 
communications at Baylor medical school in 
Houston, is a professional word watcher who 
regularly keeps this column supplied with obverse 
gems of impurest rays outrageous Her mission in 
life is to teach doctors how to communicate.

She has caught the sawbones in such crimes of 
"medicant" (her term for the unknown tongue 
physicians speak) as:

— "Haveyou done a urine on him?"
— “A pelvic examination was done on the floor.”
— "There were only four deaths, one of which 

lived more than two months '
— “The intern noted that the patient was

unresponsive in bed.”
Dr. DeBakey relaxes by keeping an ear 

fine-tuned to television talk shows. Recently she 
has been rewarded with these pre-crushed cliches 
(parenthetical asides courtesy of this columnist):

— “Don't get your gander up” ...(a documentary 
on Newfoundland? i

— "That's like taking colds to Newcastle” ...(with 
the weather they have there, who needs it?)

— ‘Our study is now tjnderfoot” ... (on stamping 
out bunions).

— "The new factory will be a millstone in the 
history of our city"... (as most of them turn out to 
be).

— “I got up at the crank of dawn"... (yes. don’t 
we all).

In Ireland, from whence I have just returned, 
they speak a dissident species of the Mother Tongue 
called Obverse Irish, which often takes a 
questioning form.

A friend will come up to you at a bus stop (known 
as queue) and inquire, “ Is that yourself?” or meet

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday - 8 P.M. Sunday 
morning at 1 1 . Call 665-5355 or

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality CarjMt;“Our Prtces Will 

Floor You"

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
P a m ^  News, 686S B .

1415 N Banks 6655861 R O ^  DMVERS needed. Apply
840

NUTRI TRIM Club - Feel great! DITCHING
Look great! Eveiy Tuesday, 6:30 __
a.m., 2 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. 666-6424.

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS, Randy 
and Connie MoUtor, 2400 Rosewood, 
6655130.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6660502.

DITCHING - 4 Inch to 12 Inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655892 or 6657713.

SAIMSO'S NOW  HIRING 6AATURE 
EXPERIENaO WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORM S, AND  
PAID VACATION. APflY 123 N. 
HOBART.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets or capusles andcapu______
E-VAP “water pills" Keyes Phar
macy, 928 N. Hobart.

GENERAL SERVICE
FULL TIME Dishwasher needed. 
Apply to Mr. Baker, The Pampa 

, 2nd floor Coronado Inn.

E lEaR IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Shan>ened. Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N Christy. 669^16

SPECIAL NOTICES
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S Cuyler 6662012

NOW TAKING Applications for car
penters, rodbusters, and laborers. 
Apply at office on 1-46 West of FM 291 
in Alanreedorcall 7763111. An equal 
opportwity employer in all phases of 
work, dearw ater Constructors in-
corporated. Box E McLean, Texas,
tUs j

AAA LAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

you at a cocktail party and ask, “Have you not gone 
II ehome yet?" He'll probably begin his conversation 

with. "Now do you know what I'm going to tell 
you...’

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.&A.M. 
Thurwlay 7:30 p.m. Stated business
------rd f-------------------

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers needed 
immediately. Apply a t Pam pa 
Schools Administrafion Building, 321
W Albert.

meeting. Saturday 9 a.m. Certificate Examjhations, Walter Fletcher,
W.M. Paul Appleton, Secretary.

Conservative forum may be good for Demos

UVING PROOF Landtcoping and 
la te r  sp rin k lin g  ly s tem . Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estim ate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 66S-S659.

AVON
You Con Make Metiey Selling

Flexible hours. Meet nice people.
For more information, call (

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
jtlthough Rep Jim Mattox 
I vishes his Texas Democratic 
' o l l eagues  never  had 

j i rganized the offshoot 
[conservative Democratic 
l^orum. he thinks it might 
I urn out to be the best thing 

hat ' s  happened to the 
I lational Democratic Party.

Mattox. 38. of Dallas has 
[/oted consistently with the 
[ Democratic Party leadership 
[#hile eight Texas Democrats 
] n the CDF voted generally 
I .his summer for the economic 
■ecovery proposals of 

[President Reagan.

was named chairman of the 
CDF

"1 think it's yet to be seen if 
it hurts the party It may turn 
out to be good, but not for the 
reasons they organized it. I 
think Reagan is going to 
preside over the largest 
deficit in American history, 
because I don't think his plan 
is following sound economic 
logic. " .Mattoxsaid.

"I agree with a lot of the 
I hings they're trying to do. 
)Ut I disagree with the way 

j hey're trying to do it." 
I Mattox said

"What you try to do is move J  he party over and try not to 
hur t  the par ty in the 
[irocess. Mattox said of the 
117-member group, also known 
[ is  "boll weevils, " that 
I brmed last November Rep. 
[ Ch - a r l i e  S t e n h o l m .  
|D-Stamford. is the Texan who

If the Reagan plan flops as 
Mattox thinks it will, things 
wHI be bad for the country but 
the pendulum will swing back 
to the Democrats, he said.

"The administration has 
m a n a g e d  a pub l i c i t y  
campaign to let people know 
that massive cuts have been 
made, but at the same time 
there have been some very 
large increases in the defense 
area Even if you agree with 

ywhat they're doing, the net 
effect is that there hasn't 
been that much of a change in 
spending."

Granting a massive tax cut 
before balancing the budget 
is fail ing s t r a t egy,  he 
suggested.

“It's one thing to deliver a 
good speech. It's another to 
deliver on a good speech, and 
that's the problem President 
Reagan is faced with now. AB 
this is going to be important 
in the next elections. The 
Republicans have promised 
to turn things around, and if 
nothing's changed. ..

“I think the Democratic 
Party will gain seats and I 
think you will see that people 
will get very disenchanted 
( w i t h  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration). " Mattox 
said.

It is obvious from looking at 
Reagan's "safety n e t " that 
the Democratic Party has 
been and is still the party that 
cares about the people. 
Mattox said

He advocates following 
" t h e  l iberal  Chr i s t i an 
philosophy, to care for the 
least of these my brothers" 
That’s in the 25th chapter of 
Matthew, he said.

"That does not mean giving 
a n y b o d y  t h a t  w a n t s  
something a handout, but it is 
helping a lot who need help. If

people are able to help 
themselves and don't, they 
shouldn't get a dime. But if 
they're not able to. we should 
belpthem, "hesaid.

The Democratic Party 
could accomplish these goals 
better if it weren't for its own 
m e m b e r s  who suppor t  
Republican proposals, he 
added in a pointed reference 
to fellow Texas congressmen 
like Stenholm, Phil Gramm of 
College Station and Kent 
Hance of Lubbock.

Congress needs a large* 
dose of Texas-style politics, 
s ays  M a t t o x . who is 
disenchanted with the way 
Democratic leaders have 
allowed themselves to be 
pushed around.

He said he saw more 
discipline and party loyalty in 
the Texas Legislature, when 
he served there, than he has 
in Congress, which hasn't had 
any control over its members 
since the days of House 
Speaker  Sam Rayburn,  
.Mattox said.

Democrats met last week to 
decide what to do with

conservatives who went 
a g a i n s t  D e m o c r a t i c  
leadership  positions to 
support Reagan on the budget 
and tax bills.

Mattox feels it's almost too 
late. The leadership lost 
control of things several 
months ago. he said, when it 
tried to change rules to 
p r e v e n t  e x t r a n e o u s  
a m e n d m e n t s  o n

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1361 
A.F.61A.M. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

iks, W ." ■■

LIVE-IN House maid - preferably 
erences. 2

fac tice . Bob Eubanl 
Reddell, SecreUry.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razon,
. ......... Typewriters and Adding Machines.
M., J.L. Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 

Alcock, 6656002.

older woman. N e ^  references 
small children. Drivers license plus 
s a l ^ .  Call 6462965 after 5 p.m. or 
6657085.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND - CHILDS jacket in the vic
inity of 16th and Zimmers. Call 
6655329 to identify.

PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6654216 (or more 
information.

THE PALACE Night Club needs-' 
waitress, and bartender Apply in .
person after 2 p.m. 3l6 W. Foster.

WANTED: MAINTENANCE

LOANS

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, bauliim, mowiim, you 
name it !Lots of references . 66561)05.

Supervisor. Must have knowledge of 
the trades, with at least 5 years ex

in industri ' ‘ ' ----------perjence in industrial aqd commer-. 
cial construction and in grounds
maintenance. Benefits include paid 

itauz6’

app
MONEY LOANS - $2000 and up. Call 
Mrs. Shirley Todd Smith,

conservative Democrats 
threatened to vote with 
Republicans if the leaders 
persisted with the plan, so the 
leaders dropped the idea.

6067762516 or Box 166, McLean, 
Texas, 79057.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 6752267, Clarendon.
■ix

vacation, paid holidays, hospiti___
tion insurance, sick leave and re
tirement benefits. See Vic Mannhi, 
Director of Maintenance, 90S East 
St., Amarillo, Texas.

BUSINESS OPP. INSULATION

OFFICE SUPPLY and Equipment 
Sales person to cover Liberal,Texas 
and Oklahoma Panhandle. Good op-

i Am erican
'Heart
Association

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
928 S. Bams 
1-606-6653627

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

portunity for the right person. Draw 
against commission. Auto and medi
cal furnished. Key Office Equip
ment, 201 N. Kansas, Liberal, Ka. 
67901

Business, equipment, storage gar-
age, 3 bedrooms. 2 bath trailer on 4
paved lots. Greaf opportunity to own 
a very profitable business AND your 
own bonne. Only $56,000.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyler 6662012.

$$$MAKE Money. Selling Beauty 
Products part-tim e, 669-2027 or
6656002.

Public Notices
RESTAURANT ANDOub for lease. 
Located in beautiful motel setting 
with built in business. Dumas, 
Texas. Contact 606-9856441.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock «vool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

NEEDED: Bookkeeper, ten-key 
— ^h machine. Apply at 640 E. Fos-

News in brief
WASHI.NGTON (AP) -  

ncreasmg numbers  of 
[''ietnamese and Laotian boat 
[>eople are fleeing to the 
Ignited States mainly for 
■conomic reasons, says a 

[ienate staff report urging 
I hat this country cut its 
j ndochinese refugee quota by 
[«ne-third to one-half next 
[/ear and admit only those 
' leeing persecution 
I "It is clear that a growing 
number of Vietnamese boat 
jieople. as well as Laotians.
I ire risking flight primarily 
[ or economic reasons," the 
I'eport, released Sunday,
I «aid

The authors of the study are 
[Richard W. Day, chief 
j^iunsel, and Jerry M. Tinker, 
[minority counsel, of the 
[senate Judciary immigration 
[wbcommittee. The panel will 
[nold a hearing Tuesday on the 
[Reagan administration's 
[refugee policy.

The current  quota of 
[Indochinese refugees is 
[ i l l , 000, al though it is 
jsaUmated that only 125,000 
[will be admitted by Sept. SO. 
[the end of the fiscal year.

Sunday., said the United 
States and Britain showed 
"negative " growth, and there 

was a marked slowdown in 
C a n a d a .  F r a n c e  and 
Germany.

Only Japan and Italy 
posted a rOal growth rate, 
discounting the effects of 
inflation, of 4 percent or 
more, the bank said

"The resiliance shown by 
many developing countries in 
the face of so unfavorable an 
international environment 
w a s  a l l  th e  m o r e  
remarkable," the report said.

Still, the bank said, many 
low- to middle- income 
countries faced serious 
problems as prices of raw 
products — except for 
petroleum  — began to 
decline, and individual 
incomes in poor countries of 
sub-Saharan Africa actually 
fell.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
|l.3  percent growth rate last 

ear for industrial countries.

high energy and interest 
s. reflect^ a continuing 

conomic slowdown, while 
sloping nations grew at a 

‘rem arkable” 4.1 percent 
ite. the IMO World Bank 

al report saya.
T h e  l 3 t - n a t i o n  

i a t c r n a t i o n a l  l e a d i n g  
tK u tlo ti'a  report, released

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The man accused of shooting 
President Reagan on March 
30 u y s  he does not want to be 
referred to as a “drifter” and 
that his wanderings were 
merely part of an effort to 
find and be near actress Jodie 
Foster.

John W. Hinckley Jr., in 
custody at the stockade at 
Fort Meade, Md., pending his 
trial, made the request in a 
letter to The Washington 
Post, the newspaper reported 
Sunday.

"Y o u  and the other 
journalists make it sound like 
I was some kind of hobo or 
so m e th in g .  My recent  
crossKNMintry ventures were

necessary  because New 
Haven was so far away. I 
would have traveled to 
Budapest  to find Jodie 
F o ste r."  the unsolicited 
letter, dated Sept. 7, said.

After Reagan was wounded 
invest igators  found an 
unmai led le tte r  to the 
actress, then a freshman at 
Yale University in New 
Haven, Conn., in Hinckley's 
hotel room. It asked her “to 
give me the chance with this 
historical deed to gain your 
respect and love.”

TOKYO (AP) -  The U S. 
Defense Department opposes 
a Japanese company's sale of 
a large-capacity computer to 
China because of concern it 
will be used for military 
purposes,  the economic 
newspaper Nihon Keixai 
Shimtmn reported today.

Hitachi Ltd. needs approval 
from the Coordinating 
Com mit tee  for Expor t  
Control (COCOM) in Paris, 
which regulates strategic 
W e s t e r n  e x p o r t s  to 
Communist countries, to sell 
the M-IN computer for use in 
r e s e a r c h  in a Peking 
university. The computer has 
a memory capacity of more 
than 10 million characters 
and is one of the largest made 

Hitachi.
The company has already 

sold (Hiina two large-capacity 
and 17 middle-capacity 
computers for meteorological 
anil  o t h e r  s c i e n t i f i c  
calculations, hut none was as 
advanced as the M-IIO.

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s top 
specialist on African affairs 
and senior South African 
officials on independence for 
South-West  Africa,  or 
Namibia, were expected to 
bMin today.

Sources said Chester A. 
Oocker, assistant secretary 
of state for African affairs, 
arrived Sunday.

David Nall,  a State 
Department spokesman in 
Washington, said the talks 
were intended to provide the 
So u th  A f r i c a n s  wi th  
"clarifications they had 
requested on several points 
concerning the basis for 
moving forward the Namibia 
negotiations.”

South Africa administers 
Namibia under a League of 
Nations mandate revoked by 
the United Nations in 1966.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
T &  ESTATE OP ANN 

MARU CHAPMAN, DECEASED
NoUm  i* lMrab]r gireii tiuit orifinal 

l«tt«n Uatamiotan ia«OB th* b u t*  of 
ANN MARU CHAPMAN, «Iwrered, 
wvra iranted to ma. di« undanifiwd, 
on Um 17Ui digr of S«BUiob«r, 1961, In 
CnoM Numbor SSIS, pon«I(ns  in dio. 
Couatjr Co«iit of ( i iv  County, Ttxnn.

All pononn having claimi againat 
this aatata which is enirantljr haing 
adminiatarad are required to preaanl 
dwBi irithin tha Uma and in tbs man-

RESTAURANT FOR lease, fully 
eq u ipp^  and redecorated. Black 
Golif Restaurant. Hiway 80 East,

PAINTING

NEEDED - MATURE person wUling 
to work full time. Applications ac
cepted between S: 30 and 9:30 a . m . on 
Tuesday and Thirsday. Pampa Of
fice Su^ly , 215 N. Cuyler. No phone 
calls.

Gold Restaurant, Hiway so East, 
Pampa. Inquire: Black Gold Motel 
OfficT6lÌ6%5S723

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 0652903

OPENING FOR supervisor for girls 
home in Pampa. Live in 5 days a

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Oiling, 005014 
n u l  Stewart.

week. Good salaiy and paid vaca
t i c i .  Middle agecflady preferred or

BUSINESS SERVICE
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acousUcal ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 0654840 or 6662215

will consider a couple imd husband 
may work outside the home. For 
pointment call (006 ) 665-7 
8am-5pm, Monday - Friday, 
6664657 evenings and ureekencu. An

>rap-
-71Í3

Equal Opportunity Employer.

r DNÉcribwd bv Iaw .
DAI^D this 17th day of SepUmher,

1061.
WILLARD C. CHAPMAN, 

INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR 
o r  THE ESTATE OP

ANN MARIA CHAPMAN. DE- ______ ,
CEASED stalls. Call

OymiMMlks of Pam pa
•wmeation, Loop 171 North 

6862M1 or «52773

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcher family, 6654642.

__  ____  nursery
wanted at First United Methodist 
Church. W hour. Call 6667411.

MINI STORAGE
PAINTING AND home fix-up. Free 
estimates. Call 6557527

Suite 4M H ugto

You keep Uw key. 10x10 and 10x20 
■ ^  or 0060M1.

B-90
Panaa, Ttyas 79

Sept 21, IMI Snalling B Snolling 
The Placement Petme 

Suite 103 Hughes Blclg. ffM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
M  a n d ^ i^ sp ra y  painting. James

PAMPA CLUB is accepting applica
tions for waiter, waifress, and bus 
persons. A p ^  in person between 11 
and 2 p.m. Monday thru Thursday, 
2nd floor. (Toronado Inn.

PEST CONTROL

NEED NIGHT Cashier - Apply 
Diamond Shamrock, Hi-way 60 
West

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through winday 
1:304 p.m., special toifrs by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: (Tanyon. Ragnlar 
m uM um ho«nla.m .toSp.m .'— “

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Oox Masonry 

1663017 or 06573«
„  GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite Inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler, 6662012.

SALES - RETAIL 
P art time for mature individual.

Plumbing A Heating

Pleasant working conditions Apply

BO OKKEm NO  «  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson __

10SV9 E. Foster 6657701

)USE MUSEUM: 
Panhandla. Regular muMum houri 
6 a m. to 5:M p.m. waakdiya and

P«igata Prhtrtng B O « « »  S«FPhr

BUUARO FlUMBING SERVICE 
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
iteung-A lr C(MMÍitk>n^ 

1065-6605

OPERATING - MAINTENANCE 
Engmeer wilUng to work and super
vise small crew. Permanent j«>b with

Free estimates (

[ STORAGE unlU now av ^ ijj
b ^  16x20. 16x10, and 10x5.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

5 »  S. Cuyler 6661711

ask for Dewey.

ZURICH. SwitierUnd (A P )  
— Tâlki between the Reagan

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) — Vice President 
Aureliano Chaves, a civilian, 
takes up the duties of 
president on Wednesday and 
will lerve until Preiident 
Joao Figueiredo completes 
his convaleacence from a 
heart attack.

It will be the first time since 
the military coup in 19E4 that 
a civilian will serve as chief 
of state of Latin America’s 
largeat nation.

Doctors said over the 
weekend that it may be eight 
weeks before Figuisiredo, a 
former general, is able to 
resum e his dut ies.  Ha 
suffered a heart attack 
Friday.

INSON COUNTY
MUSEUM:6USEUM: Borg«. R m la r  b w n  .  b b ,  b e d a i d  
la.m .to4 :«p .m .w e£oaytexoapt A P P L .  K B P A IR11 a.m. to4:Np.m . weakdi

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
stalk liiws BS, alio houae levallng. 
Call SMIlSw t8643T.

_________  ____  JUSEUM :
ShawroA.Rafidarm uaaum^ 6  Bidraiwerepalr 
a.iQ.„fo ^ p.m. waakdaya, Saturday ÿ g  TM f

,YERS.dlih
r.CairbaryStevana,

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Dralna. fewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Neal WeA. « 5 27» .

MANUFACTURER SEEKS indi
vidual to hand build cuatom doon 
and windows Must be high achool 
graduate, dean cut, and proud of 
your work. Inaimtnce and omer be- 
naflts. (3 p ^ u n ity  for advancement 

' (fopendem upon ability. skUI and wil- 
Itaigneai to work. Apuy in peraon 
only at 401 E. Craven. PerMiiid tai- 
tereview retpUred.

CARPENTRY
WILL DO Electrical fewer deantaig. 
CaUI66>714.

; JAIL MUSEUM: 
ila.m. toSp.m.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Qwtom Hornet or Remodeling

Plowing, Yard Work

GRASS SBEMNO 
TR A a O R  WORK

WANTED: AMBITIOUS. Experi
enced sales person to tell radio ad- 
vertlajng for KKYN in Plataiviaw. 

‘ aamlng protantlal. (foil 
Í2I62M1. Equal

Excellent i_____
for appointment. 
Oppiirlunity En

Lance Builden 
BuUdlng-ReinodeUng 

m s m  ArdiSlLaiice

OPERATOR needed._Muat be 
tor I..............ditft work. Company

HEARING INST.
ADDITIONS, IWMODEUNG, roof- ¡ ¡» « if .

nmwtaw. Yard daan up 
fhrub Trimming "■■■“

,  Trita Mid 
Kenneth Banks

avaUaM. Apply tat perasn, 
thru Frlday6l2,%l N.

BdUma B atteH ^B lrM S .M i 
BPR«n, »94; BIM̂ IR. bA « . Frai
sMCDwiBc n n n n g  n v i .

MIIURS ROTOnUIISO SRRVICI 
«647MerSS67Z76

LANDSCAPING
1RS SUFFIT
•Uc vi.ns 8.riaatlc vinyl ilil- 

iS .u q fitr,
MewtawAi

Y im^

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruntaif, 
trtramtaig and removalTFr ------

« £ ! I . ' £ Ä
___________'aadlnfj«i«i
Free eatlm atei. J.R .

SEWIN
COMPLETI 
all makei o 
vacuum elei 
Service. 214

Trees, !

A u n
Topping, tri 
Shrubbery, 
budget Call

. BLDG.

Hetn
420 W Foste

White I
101 E I

Pant
1»I S.

PLASTIC
BUlU)

5
536 S.( 

Your Piasi

TINNEY 1
(fomjtle 

MatetiaTs. I

SI
12« S . I

Plastic pipe 
.water. Fidin
sch .40 ^ -4 i

HOUSE
Jess G
1415 N

Fom 
Tlie Centpi

1304 N.

Us
5UE.(

REN1
AppliaiK*:

Vao
J

HOME 
406 S. Cl

2ND TIME J 
Furniture, a
equipment, c 
auobidon___J on e¡
Call 0655139 
say.

Dalton' 
Used Furnitu 

413 W

WOULD LIK 
'used refriger

ANTIQL
*THE ANTIK 
furniture, gla 
Oak furnitun 
0«  W Browt

MISCEL
MR COFFE 
warranty « 
Crouch,6654

Chimnej

John

GAY'S CAKi 
Open 10 to 5 1 
6ß  N Hobar

^ J o g e t a  
phoKe oT I
ranty. For u 

I66M7671caul
LEAVE YOl 
with Mortgal 
Call Gene o r i

FOR SALE .  
ory Garden!
z t U w .

ALL KINDI 
Lawn mowl 
Sharpening f

nREWOOE. 
Full cord of I
Oak. $115 ( 

'5  pm  Iafter!

CATTLEGM 
Welding Câ

RED AND I 
ureboat.$ll| 
dir comp 
inglawn 
$66037. 51I

OAK FIREl 
cord, delif 
McLean.

ORDER y4 
(»as now! I 
caps, food,I 
tincates. elf

6ARA(

.  U S T w J 
Must

OARAGE! 
cylinder i 
3,600 ach 
antique I 
nwire.SNI

0 . 0 .

Colli



you want it... 
you 've got it
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. SEWING MACHINES MUSICAL INST.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum c l e a ^  Sales and 

 ̂ Service, 214 N Cuyler. MS-2383.

Trees, Shrubbery

A ll  TY K S  TREE WORK
ToppjM, trinuning and removing 

.  Shrubbery. Prices to suit your 
budget. Call Richard, 669-3461

. BLDG. SUPPLIES

4 2 0 w ¥ S S r t t i ' i < = »

white Heuto Lomber Co
101 E Ballard 669-301

G O O S E M Y E R

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 689-3121

TRADE-INS
WurUtzer Studio Piano $S88 
¡Radice Upright Piano CM 
WuiiiUer Spinet Organ M  
^Idw in &)lnel Organ ISM 
Hammona Chord Organ SMI 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 66S-125I

^  KUSTOM BASS AMPIIHER
Excellent condition. 3, IS” Jenson 

150-200 Watt outpid Call

Pompa lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 66»781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COAÍPANY LIVESTOCK
em p ie te  Line of Buildini 

Materials. Price Road 6M 3209

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 669-6301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
.water. Fittings for sewer, hot water.
sch .40 14-0 inch sch .80.

HOUSEHOLD

Joss Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

Wright's 
Used Furniture 

513 E. Cuyler 665-8843

, RENTII YES, RENT!! 
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler 665-3361

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
fhoice of mat colors. 1 year war- 
r im t^ ^ ^ b e s t  quality and prices

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Geiie or Jannie Lewis, 665^458.

FOR SALE: 1 choice space in Mem
ory Gardens. Pampa. 274-2638'or 
27M117.

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, chain saws. SAO 
Sharpening Center, 1210 S. Hobart.

ORDER YOUR customers Christ- 
n»as now! Billfolds, calendars, pens, 
caps, food, knives, decals, gifl cer
tificates. etc. Call Dale 68S-fi45

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE ,SAUS
• LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be ^  in advance

t.SUU actual miies, au «-TiiiiuMv..«., 
antique bedroom suite and much 
n w e ^  N. Wells.

Nonna Wvd
r i m h

0.0. THmMo ORI ,...66*-3222
MB» Word ...............í í J i í i eMoryOybuni ..........66*-7*»
M arM 01«t^ ............***'!SS
Nina Ipsonmsf» ----***‘*f?í
Judy ToyUr .............
fori Hooorwor. ORI -***-*2!®
DorwWMsIsr ......... .668-7833
Mary Howard «63-1187
^D ooda ........ !..«63-6*40
CoHKaiinady ..........66*-3006

Dennis Walker. 665-71

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 865-5139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dolton's Fumitura Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W FosternM5-lTO

WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
,used refrigerators. Call 869-2900.

ANTIQUES
T h e  ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUectables, 
furniture, glass, tools, brass copper. 
Oak furniture of all kinds. 669-%I. 
806 W. Brown

MISCEUANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «54555.

Chimney Deaning Service 
'  Queen's Sweep

John Haesle 6633759

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 
8»  N. Hobart 669-7153.

sional
breeds

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

gold.

FIREWOOD - Buy early and save. 
Full cord of number one Locust and 
Oak. 1115 delivered. Call 685-2720 
ffterSp.m .

CATTLEGUARDS and Custom 
Welding. Call 6654636 after 6 p.m

RED AND White Fiberglase plew- 
ure boat, $1000. Brand new 2 cylinder 
41r compressor. 1 - 5 horsepower rid
ing lawn mower. 1 new fun size bed. 
6M-S37 511 Naida After 5:30 p.m.

OAK FIREWOOD, $85 cord. $42-4 
cord, delivered Call 779-207$, 
McLean.

2 SINGLE teachers want to rent 2or 3 
bedroom bouse or apartm ent. 
665̂ 2913

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llBlk W. Foster, Clean.
( ^ t ,  669-9Í1S

ONE BEDROOM apartm ent' up
stairs, bills paid, no pets, deposit, in
quire 1116 Bond.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
609-2900.

UNFUN. HOUSE

LEASE: 4 Bedroom, brick, 3,000 
square feet, in Overton Heights addi
tion. References required. 865-2732.

7 1 Í•ÍM W A ttrf^ ^ ä ic Ä n i
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J

FOR SALE - Baldwin 32 Pedal 
Organ. Call 323-6255

FEEDS & SEEDS

SEED WHEAT for sale. Scout and 
Improved Triumph. 248-2372 Groom.

9 Z i

WHAT
f^U ^SiA  A ^ f i  feJU

^ussiA ñ.i'M  T
9cAN\e- KUHN'S OFF\<^_J

r

BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
CORONADO CiNTER
I offio

_ „ r- - ------  ---------- IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with
Retail office space available in the basement. Fenced backyard, large 
followingsizes: OOOsquarefeet,2,000 doublecargarage CallgT ” 
square Im . 2400 sauare feet. 3.800 5 n.m. 
square feet..._______  4006 square feet, éall
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-353-9851. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo. Texas 79109.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 669-7016 or toll free 
1-8004924043
HORSES T R A IN E D ^^ plus feed.

ROPING C/iLVES for sale 883-7791.

FOR SALE - 6 year old registered 
quarter horse, *
non-reg" '
Calle 
nie.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
(KMI84

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 66540M

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 089-9543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomii^ for all breeds of 
dogs. For appouitment Call Anna, 
66*9585 or 6f94808.

PARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Sale. Very reasonable. Call 869-2848.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
rooming-boarding, all

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Really 
717 W. Foster

Phene 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MIJS''

James Braxlon-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols46941l2 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 689-2900

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
Silver, Black and Brown, $135 each. 
Shots started  and wormed. Call 
6654184.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office macnines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

BUfiNG BUTTON Bitts: Rerun and 
Jinkers. 405-338-6824. Guy mon, Okla.

WANTED TO Buy - Appliance dol- 
lys, 2-wheelers, and furniture pads. 
Please call 352-1241

WANT TO Buy - Small old building in 
Commercial Zone. Call 665-2231 or 
J^1262.

W ANT TO RENT

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen- MsTsTir 
tral heat, built-in . Assume 9i4 per- 
cent loan Call 66549«. 6653761

SAVE MONEY onyour home insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6655757.

EXTRA SPEQAl HOME
3 bedroom. 18 x 32 panelled and 
beamed den with woodburning firep
lace, built in cooktop and oven, utu- 
ity room, attached garage, fenced 
sforage building, beautiful yard and 
garden area. New insulation,plumb- 
U)K and storm windows. Steel siding 
with ornamental iron trim. Must see 
to appreciate. Shown by appoint
ment only. Under $«,008 Call 
6852525 or 6657665 after 5 p.m

NEW USTING By owner Lovely 3 
or 4 bedroom brick home on Holly 
Lane. Living-dining room, den with 
fireplace, 2lull baths, 2-car garage, 
storm windows, water conditioner, 
well-kept lawn and more. Assume 
7 4  perrant loan. By appointment 
only. Phone 6W-7097 after 4 p.m. 
weekdays, noon on week-ends.

FOR SALE by owner - 70 year old 
restored home, 3 stories plus base
ment on extra large lot in Canadian, 
Tx, $93,5«. Shown by appointment 
only. 32555« after 6 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL NEW 14  story home 
in White Deer. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, game room, 2 car garage, 
fireplace with circulating heat, cen- 
tralheat and air. Excelimt location. 
Call 883-7«! or 8852411

RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land, Texas. Access to 5lakes. house 
with 3 lots. 11 fruit frees. 11 Pecan 
trees, deep well with plenty of water, 
sewer syMm. house fully furnished 
with immediate possession. Call 
6654159.

BRICK, 3 bedroom. 2 4  bath, large 
den with fireplace, convenient to 
schools. Assumption or low rate 
loan. Call 6659454
PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom. 1 
bath and den. Assumable 94  percent 
FMA loan or qualify for a 15 percent 

in wmi ~ '■

LUBBOCK, TEXAS - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat and air, 2 car gar
age, brick. 7>4 percent assumable in
terest rate. $14.000. equity. 
805762-2836

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 216 E. 
9th Street. Lefors Call 8352887

LOTS FOR SALE
ONE, 100x131 foot lot in White Deer 
Good kxation. Call 8853621 after 5 
p.m.

CORNER OF 19th and Holly, excel- 
lent solar location, split level or 
standard construction. Call 6652M1 
or 86536«

WOULD UKE to sell 1 lot with four 
soaces in Memory Gardens. Pampa. 
Call 66530«

SAVE $10« Awroximately 135x75 
foot lot at 2614 Fir St Call 6652337 or

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
6652383

Call

iams Realtors.
MLS

loan. Quentin
6652572 Call RoliSa 6654140.
839

2540 CHRISTINE, By owner. Custom 
Built 3 Bedroom quality home. 10 
years old. Established Tences and 
yard. If you love the warmth of wood 
panelling and a big cozy fireplace, 
come see this. Call 8652910 after 5 
p.m. for an appointment

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 9 «  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
8 0 6 ^ 4 1 «  or 3750149

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote 
6655757

FRONTAGE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this « ft. frontage on 
Hobart with existing buildings. MLS 
818C. Milly Sanded 6«-26?l S h ^  
Realty 6653761

TWO 6 acre tracks $14« per acre, 
one 94 acre track, $1050 per acre. 
Cash. 1 mile west city limits off 
Amarillo Highway north. Call 
8651185 after 5:30

40 X W BRICK Building for sale. Two 
Restrooms, kitchen and office area, 
central heal. 4  block of Borger Hi- 
way. Nice size lots. $45.000. Call 
6658381

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 baths, unfur
nished mobile home on 6 lots near 
Greenbelt, 5 blocks downtown 
Clarendon. $12,950. Owner might 
carry part. 806-8752422

FOR SALE - Extra nice Split log lake 
house, Greenbelt, South side Call 
84524$6 or 8752878

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 930 S Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

MOBILE HOMES

rOR RENT - Furnished with 
washer, dryer, 2 bedroom mobile 
home ^6531 . White Deer.

FOR RENT
Real nice 2 bedroom mobile home, 
furnished, beautiful front proch, 
close-in. good location. Couple only 
"  ■ '  $225Must have reference 
month Call « 5 9 « !

per

GRASSLANDS
APPROXIMATELY 1« acres grass 
Nine miles north of McLean Good 
house and imnrovements. Paved two 
sides 8064352372

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Cali Gene Gates, home 6653147; bus
iness 6657711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO UtlAS
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

201 Alcock 6«-9WI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

« 5  N Hobart 665l«5

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 66584M

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

sm W Foster 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659H1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6655374

2 BEDROOM house with carport. 
Fully carpeted and paneled. 11« 
Faulkner 66569«

2 BEDROOM House,corner lot, gv- 
age. Austin School district, 1801 
Hamilton. Bill Cox, Realtor,

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undaropi, ovafopa, rafaciad drivers 
bacouaa of driving record. Aho di- 

couni lor preferred rids.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY. 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

SIDING
• STORM

W INDOW S
• INSULATION

806-359-3466 
Amarillo 

806-665-4968 
Bob Muns-Pampo

Jee Feclw Really, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offic«
n S N  Woit 669-9411
Bronch Offic*
Coronodo Inn 669-6381
Mcm> Lm  Oarrott GRI 6«9-9t37
Bornie  ̂Hocigot..........B6S*631B
Normo Hold o f ............669*39B2
Evolyn RicHordson ,. ,669>6340 
Molbo Mutgravo . . .  669>B292
RuoRork ....................665*5919
Lilith Broinewd .......... 665*4579
Jon Crippon ..............665*5232
Dofothy Joffray ORI . .669*24B4 
Modolino Dunn,

Brokor ....................665*3940
Joo Fiichor, Brokor . .  .669-9564

MLS

1002 N. Hobart 
OHka «65-3761

DaleRebWna ..........«653398
Henry Dale Oorrott ..8352777
lorene Paria ........... 8653I4S
Audrey Alaaon^ ., .883-6122
MiRy Sonden ..........«69-3671
SadkDvmlng ........ 8452547
Peria Rabbini ..........«653398
IvoHowlay ........... 6652307
SondraMcIrida . . . . .669.864«
Janie Shod 0« .......6652039
Woher Shod Btohar ..«652039

NEVA WEEKS Roalty 
MLS 669-9904

Suita 425 Hughot BuiMing

Ault Homes Built To Your Specification. 
Under 10 Year HOW Warranty.

.4059904

DEALERS 
SATELUTE TV 

F U L L / p a r t  t im e
Sotollita TV it tbo arawf hiolttbroagb m TV viowiiig. It 
allows booMOtman, metals, dobs. boapHels. aportmawti , coo- 
4h  mA coMa coimpaaiai to Iwsa ia op to AO TV cbornwh.

$100.000 PLUS ANNUAL POTENTIAL 
Invastmant limMsN to iovaatary ool|r. He Foa. Complo«  pre- 
¿ f t  and instsHsKr- FarleceMhreAemeeaihitervlew
coll Ml Wbit*'coNoct* (408) 34M550 Sim. Mae. Too. oaly.

i fi i iiiimii

AUTOS FOR SALE

19« 35 Fool Oak Park  Travel 
Trailer, will take balance on note, 
$10.641. Wheeler, 82535«

FOR SALE: 16 foot self contained 
Travel Trailer, extra shan>. also 1974 
Imperial topper for pickup. Call 
66522« anyfiine.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $45 per month. Call 
8452549 or 6651191

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, GMC A Tovota 

833 W. F ^ le r  8652571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WiDcs 6855m

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 
833 W Foster 8652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Proftt Dealer 
807 W Foster 66523«

MARCUM
623 W Foster

II
6657125

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown Call 6452562

821 W
eSpot
Wilks 665571

821 W W in

You can hova a plaatant 
and profitaMa caraor tol
ling cuttommado lubric
ants la indusiriol. com- 
mardal and fann accounts 
in your aroa. Company 
paid training program. No 
invostmont or ovornight 
trovol. Coll colloct 
I -2 I4 -6 3 B -7 4 0 0  S:30
o.m. • 4:30 p.m. C.S.T.

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL RIAL iSTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

Joy Tumor ............669-2959
•oiria Cox ............6653667
TwHaFidMr ........6653560
Inmdi trooddui .665-4636 
«radtrodfwd ....6657545
KHCox ................6«53««7
Dianna Scmdoit . .6652021 
Oad W. Son r ía n ........Brobor

bi Pompo Ws'tg Hw I.
«AROConlarf > il$M i|M «taLar»»'6 t>on *«igr9B9t«B»Mi 11*0«

C*nswy JiAtotC otM Cavparatian OrmSodmU q 6 
|M8I «« « IM  »  « H I M  «M td lMseiinB55ieOB»«iw4i* <5

1179 UNCOLN Mork V. This cor is 
loaded with all the options. 'This car 
is in perfect condition. Like new in
side and out. $91«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. Wilks j |5 5 7 e

SHARP 1973 GMC Pickup^i

17DÍw: PotiterflS«233

'ower
sleeriM, brNutand air. $Í3$5. Wat
son Motors r ‘

1976 MERCURY Marquis station 
.................... $1700 6056467wagon. Fully loaded 

2 in  Lynn.

1$N MUSTANG - needs some elec- 
t r in l  work, new interior and paint. 
$7« 66587U

1177 PONTIAC Gran Safari 3 seat 
wagon, v-8 engine, automatic 
transmisaion, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cruiae control, power seats, power 
windows, $-tra«  tape, wire wheel 
coven. A real buy. $3996.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiSs 665Sm

89 engine, 06 transi 
Sion b and m shift xit, 25« stall, 
parts. 6657413.

WELDING RIG - 1977 GMC Sierra 
Classic, 1978 Lincoln Mach tool 
boxes, spool racks, all tools, leada, 
torches, hose Excellent condition 
805435m  Perryton.

19« 4  ton Ford Flat Head. 4 speed 
transmisaion. Driven dally. Good 
rubber, $ tires and wheels. |l$5. 404 
Doucette.

MOTORCYCLES

13« Al
MIERS C Y ^ S

1241

1070 XS 11« Yamaha - full airing, 
good condition, good price. Call 
R5272I.

IMl SUZUKI. 6 s  KO L. Shaft drive, 
moving, must Sadifice! Vetter far- 

' 1 cassette aterao, Aurther

......................r
lace, exceiieni conauon. c*vr~ 
thing! Call 0I5$S» o rmÌÌ44S. 
under Warranty.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster 8652131

1077 TRIUMPH TR-7, 5speed. AM- 
FM 8 track, sun roof, 31,000 miles. 
665-M70 after 8 and weekends.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6055757.

1077 SUBARU DL 5 speed, air. excel
lent condition, 35,0« miles, 6653853 
1427 Dogwood.

1074 VOLKSWAGON van. good con
dition, $2005.1072 Ford Gram Torino, 
good condition. $0« Call 6052WI or

1877 HONDA Civic, low mileage, 
5speed, clean, 30 miles to gallon. 
6654907 or 6659037
1976 GUTLESS Supreme - Runs 
great. $22« Call 6652032 or 6653734 
aftr6 p.m.

I9WGTO hot engine. 4speed, perfect 
body $26« Can 8653liL Miami

1976 MUSTANG fl. 4-cylinder, 
4-a>eed. power and air, mag sdicels, 
Michelin tires, low miles. ̂ 7 « .  2209 
Evergreen.
ton  OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2-door, 
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control. Beauti
ful yellow with tan vinyl top. Extra 
sharp. $00«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financhi|^

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1075 DODGE D-200, power, air, 
cruise, UJWO miles, $1,600. Call 
l653Mi. 5$iami

1074 FORD V, ton 
power steering, 
afters.

1080 SUZUKI 5 «  L. 3,0« milea, just 
like new. Call tIt-Wb.

.V.., 3 « , 3-speed, 
$1595 Call l6(-9e3(

FOR SALE - 1979 Chevrolet pickup. 
Big 10,4 speed 3 «  engine, power arid 
air. Call «5-5053 after 6 p.m.

IMl Ford F 1«, 6cylinder 1 standard 
19« Ford F 1«, ^ n g e r ,  loaded 

1970 Ford F IM, XL"!, super cab, 
loaded.

Will Take Trade-Ins 
6656«1

1076 F-1« Ford 
Time to m r . Customizi

pickup with Idle 
e topper. Customized, real slick 

Call669%15orseeat3WW. Craven

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balaiKing 

«1 W Foster 0859444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 665M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Iv, 
miles west of Painpa. Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6853222 or 
6853062

real slick. WE PICK up old cars at no cost to 
' "  ou, also have storage room on lot.

1976 TOYOTA kmg-bed pickup. 4 cy
linder engine, automatic transmis
sion, air conditioned, radio, nice 
shell topper. 819,9« varified one 
local owner miles. Like new. $37«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiSs 8 8 5 5 ^

)l A. Young 8899882 or 8852482

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

«1 W Foster 9851

1979 GMC Royal Sierra, Vk ton short 
wide box, SSO engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air o p tio n e d , till wheel, 
cruise control. 5track tape, rally 
wheels. Has a 1,2« butane system. 
'Thepriqeofbutaineis tyasm'uchas 
gg^T his truck is a real baby doll

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

WE CARRY a full line of boaU and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa;C.C. 
Matheny Tire Salvage

1979 CHEVROLET Corvette 3 «  en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned. tilt wheel, cruiae control, 
5 track tape. T-top, wire wheels, 
8,0« one owner miles. Like new. 
$13.5«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

6655W

ML$

5 & c f a % l /

List With Us For ActienI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Ouy Clamant ............645-0237
Sandra R. Schunamon

ORI .......................465-0644
Nonna ShackoHard

Brahar, CHS, ORI . .445-4345 
Al Shockolfaid ORI . .445-4345

OffiM:
420 W. Francis

Claudina lakh ORI ..465-8075
Dkk Taylor ............... 4459800
Joo Huntor .............449-7BI5
Volma lowtor ......... 449-9MS
Joyco Williams ORi . .44*-4744
KcMon Huntor ..........449-7885MiUrod Scott ..........«49-780I
lofdanaNaaf ..........449-4IM
Oonova Mkhooi M l .4««-«2t1
David Huntor ..........445-2903
Mordoilo Huntor ORI ... .Rrokor

Wo try Mofdor to moka 
things ooolcrforour CHoats

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

NORTH WELLS

NORTH SUMNER

iroom.b
1 storage

T C I  V  l i c a s  ^  l ^ q i O W i l i  I9 V 1 M « ooaM i a a o s i i^  o v x

free-standlngfireplace. Kitchen has cornil 
dishwasher, levered patio, storage k  wot

Very neat 4 bedroom home with living room k  separate den with
* — I,-,*-!— i.------- lira stove, refrigerator, b

orimop. $59,0« OE
COMANCHE

4 bedroom home with Iks baths, dining room, den (with w qodbm  
ingflreplace) and large Kitchen. Nice plant room. Covered patio k  
cellar. {n,SW MLS IC.

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd and Lea. «,7M.W MLS 442L.

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Halan War Mkr ....... 4451427
Rocky Cota .............«45-812« l«la Vonttna ............4457870
Ruby Alan ............. «4S-4295 id Maglaugldln ....... «45-4558
RoliMUltman ........ «45-4140 Oobbia lido..............«451158
Marilyn Kaogy ORI, CRS ->»41 idwwds ORI, CRS

■rokar ............. 445144* Brokor ............... «453687

THE 
L0TÄ4URGER
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Dear Abby

Railroad widows awarded benefits
B y  A b ig a il V an  B u re n

•  IM1 by Untnaml braw Syndical*

DEAR ABBY: Effective Oct. 1, 1981, renuirried widows 
and divorced wives, mothers and widows of railroad 
workers will become slicible for railroad annuities in the 
same dollar amount and under the same rules as Social 
Security, and I can’t think of a better way of reaching the 
approximately 74,000 eligible women than through your 
column!

Social Security annuities continue to widows who re
marry after age 60, and can be reinstated for widows who 
remarry before that age but whose second marriages end. 
Social Security benefits are also payable to women divorced 
after at least 10 years of marriage if their former spouses are 
retired or deceased. Prior .o the new Railroad Retirement 
Act amendmenta, railroad workers’ widows who remarried 
permanently forfeited annuity rights. Women divorced from 
railroad workers, regardless of the length of marriage, lost 
all benefits. Many women also lost Medicare since it is 
contingent on benefit entitlement.

Women who will be affected should immediately contact 
the Railroad Retirement Board at 844 Rush Street, Chicago, 
III. 60611. The railroad worker’s full name and Social 
Security or Railroad Retirement Account Number should be 
included.

REP. JAMES L  OBERSTAR, 
8TH DISTRICT, MINNESOTA

DEAR CONGRESSMAN OBERSTAR: Thank you 
for this wonderful news! I’m glad to know th a t the 
rules have been changed, and I’m sure the 74,000 
women who are  now eligible to collect benefits will 
be jubilant.

DEAR ABBY: “The Tattooed Man” asked whether the 
removing of a tattoo would leave scars, and you said: “It 
depends on the skill of the doctor who removes it.” Not so!

Removal of tattoos alwayt leaves scars. How noticeable 
these scars are depends not only on the doctor’s skill, but 
also:

1) Location of the tattoos,
2) Area the tattoos cover,
3) Depth of tattoos.
Abby, two of the myths of plastic surgery are that plastic 

surgeons do not leave scars and that they remove scars. I 
am sorry to see your column perpetuate such myths. All we 
can do is to try to make the surgical scars as inconspicuous 
as possible.

J.T.J., M.D.,
LETTERMAN ARMY MEDICAL CENTER

DEAR DR. J.: T hanks for ncMiling me. I get the 
picture.

Do you hate to w rite  lettera becauM you don’t  know 
w hat to  aay? Thank*yon notea, aym pathy le ttera , 
congratulationa, how to d ed iae  and aeoept invita* 
tiona and how to  w rite  an  in te rea ting  le tte r  a re  
included in  Abby’a booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Oocaalons.”  Send $1 and  a  long, stam ped (36 
cen ts), se lf-ad d re ssed  envelope  to: Abby, L e tte r 
Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., Suite 6(W0, Haw
thorne, Calif. 90250.

G etting  m arried ?  W hether you w a n t a fo rm al 
church w edding o r  a  sim ple, “ do-your-own-thing*’ 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (36 cents) en v e ltm  to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., 
Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260.

PEAR HAM SLAW. Fresh fruit helps to vary an old 
time salad.

Ifs new. Its beke.

Add pears, ham to slaw
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Asseclated Press Peed Editer 

DEAR CECILY: Should 
cabbage salad be called 
coldslaw, coleslaw or slaw? 
An Interesting new recipe for 
this old familiar would be 
a p p r e c i a t e d .  — BE 
CORRECT.

DEAR BE CORRECT: 
According to Webster,  
cabbage salad may be called 
coldslaw. coleslaw or slaw.

PEAR HAM SLAW 
6 to 8 ounces sliced ham.

cut in thin strips 
I cup thinly shredded green 

cabbage ^
1 small cucumber, pared and 

thinly sliced
'k  cup thinly sliced celery

Vinaigrette, recipe follows'
1 fresh Barlett pear, cored 

and sliced
Toss the ham, cabbage, ’ 

cucumber and celery with 
enough of the Vinaigrette to 
suit your own taste. Arrange • 
in a shallow bowl. Surround 
with the pear slices. Spoon 
the remaining Vinaigrette 
over the pears. •

VINAIGRETTE, ,
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
'A cup cider vinegar 
'4 teaspoon salt 
'4 teaspoon sugar 
■4 teaspoon celery seed 
Vk teaspoon pepper 

Beat or shake together the 
oil, vinegar, salt, sugar, , 
celery seed and pepper. 
Makes about ^cup.

DEAR ABBY: Last week we celebrated our golden 
wedding anniversary. Our children had a beautiful surprise 
party for us and they invited many, many friends. “No 
gifts” was printed on the invitations, but many people 
brought gifts anyway. Some of the relatives gave us money.

Abby, we are well-off financially and there is nothing we 
need or want. The ones who gave us money need it more 
than we. I don’t want to insult them, but I would like to 
return the money.

Is there aome way to do it without hurting people? I 
thought I knew all the rules, but apparently not this one. 
Please help.

D. IN LONG ISLAND

DEAR D.: There is no way to return  a gift w ithout 
offending the giver. On the next gift-giving occaaion 
( th e ir  a n n iv e rsa ry  o r  C hristm as), give them  an  
exceptionally nice gift.

American
Heart
Association

Mfa Service 
Kilty é Hoovar 

Vacuum Ctaancn 
Your Singer Doaior 

66S-2383

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Sharon Willis
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. O.E. Willis 
is the bride elect of 
. Ken Strickland

Selections are at the Coronado CmUr PamM, T«if - 
M6-2001

>

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

MONDAY 
Chopped 
S teaK ___

29
TUESDAY
Club
Steak ...........................

$ 0 2 9

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Fried èp* J  ^  g/
S tea k ' ........................... ¿ à

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 
OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 

STOCKADE TOAST

Try our "All-You-Can-Eat” 
Breakfaat Buffet Served Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

6:09-10:30 a.m?

■BMIg STOCnilE
618 N. Hobart 665-8351

Orna Mtaday-Thundav • a.BL4 sjb .
PH4*y à  gaS aiay S am  • 10 pm. Saadar 7 am  • •  pm
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TWINTY CLASSA CIGARETTES

ìm roos

Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health


